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Camden Man Notes Some Over the Play "Codfish Aris
Relationships With the
tocracy"—Dramatic Situ

Subecrlptlons S3 00 per year payable ln
advance: ilnjle copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Oazette was established
In 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Oazette
kn 1882 -The Free Press was established
In 1855 and In 18»i changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated
March 17, 1817.
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It ts not what wc have, but
•» what we are. that measures either
■— our civilization or our worth♦ whlleness.—Sir Wilfred Grenfell.
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ONE YEAR AGO

Late Gen. Adelbert Ames

Alton II. Blarkinton, former
Rockland photographer, after
ward on the staff of Boston news
papers, was interviewed over
WEEI the other night, the event
happening at an hour when I was
absent from the city. I have,
however, heard many favorable
words about the interview, and
Alton certainly struck a respon
sive chord when he declared that
he nowhere found scenery that
could excel that In his home city
of Rockland and the Penobscot
Bay region. Mr. Blackinton a
having excellent success on the
lecture platform.

Prom the flies of The Courier-Ga
zette we leant that—
The Port Clyde drowning case had J
been reopened
Daylight saving time was to begin ,
April 23.
C. H. Berry was about to add a story
to his block, occupied by the Stoning
ton Furniture Co
Teachers' salaries were cut and the 1
athletic director was eliminated.
John Koskinen of East Warren was
held by Judge Butler on the charge of
Margaret, 12 year old daughter
assault with intent to kill.
of Mrs. Addie Rogers, 23 Spruce
Oeorge J. Kenney, long a member
street, wax heard Wednesday night
of the police force, died.
in a vocal solo during the Rain
The Matson Line steamship Mon
bow Hour broadcast and the clear
terey was tried on the Rockland
sweet tones of her voice came
course.
through exceptionally well.
The Chamber of Commerce asked
citizen co-operation ln caring for un
The wife of a Chicago musician
employed.
has obtained a divorce on the ground
------------------j that he told her that he was fonder
A fellow with a Washington job of his saxophone than of her. It
says he expected a new deal, but all would of course be unfair to blame
he got was a cut.—American Lum- him without knowing what his wife
berman.
I sounds like.—Punch (London).

W. J. TAIT
Expert Watch and Clock Maker

|

Formerly Employed by C. E. Morse, Jeweler
NOW LOCATED AT

;

HUSTON-TUTTLE BOOK STORE

1 ■' i

ROCKLAND, ME.
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THE AMERICAN LEGION DRUM AND BUGLE
CORPS OF ROCKLAND
PRESENTS

Another Play of Maine Life By

ADELYN

BUSHNELL

DANCE

SPLENDID CAST HEADED BY

ADELYN BUSHNELL

Tuesday, April 25

MARSHALL BRADFORD
WATTS HALL, THOMASTON
APRIL 24 AND 25
OPERA HOUSE, CAMDEN
MONDAY, MAY 1

DANCE

ALL SEATS, 50 CENTS

On Sale By All Legionnaires

Saturday, April 22

A Permanent Position
An excellent opportunity for a man who has a good acquaint ance and business experience in Knox County; a man between 30
and 45 years of age, with initiative, judgment and salesmanship
ability. This opening is with an old New England financial insti
tution with scores of satisfied clients in this vicinity. In replying,
state age and business experience.

Write C. M. L., Courier-Gazette Office

Rockland, Maine
47-48&50

APARTMENTS
IN THE BICKNELL
Rent Reduced

Wadsworth Inn

I WILL BUY FOR
CASH

REVENUE STAMPS

ANNOUNCEMENT

DR. C. HAROLD JAMESON
has removed his office to

STAMPS

I 10 SCHOOL STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

J. R. PECK

Practice Limited to Surgery
46-40

HOW PROPAGANDA SPREADS

Led Col. Dusenbury To Say He Would Like To Command Rev. B. P. Browne Exposes Some Atrocity Stories In the
World War—Use Intelligence, He Urges
Battalion Composed Of These Units

MAINE MUSSELS FOR SEA FOOD

DANCE TONIGHT

“Codfish
Aristocracy”

THE FEDERAL INSPECTION

Volume 88.................... Number 48

The advance sale of tickets indicate
The Baptist Men's League had a up to bring about certain wished for
Col. James S. Dusenbury has com- . called to the colors. In such an
that "Codfish Aristocracy" at Watts
hall, Thomaston. Monday and Tues pleted his annual federal inspection event he said that he would like most cordial welcome for Rev. Ben results."
How ts propaganda spread?
day evening will be greeted with of the Knox County Eattalion of the ' nothing better than to command jamin P. Browne of Holyoke, Mass.,
Mr. Browne told his hearers how—
He left such a regiment. He recalled1 that
full houses. This clever play Is from 240th Coast Artillery.
Thursday night, and as the smiling through the medium of) 20JOOO.OOO
the
155
mm
G.P.F.
was
the
most
ef

Thomaston
Thursday
for
Bath
where
the pen of Adalyn Bushnell, who di
rects the production and playing the he inspected the Machine Gun Bat fective of the mobile weapons dur pa tor stood before a group which telephones. 17,000.000 radio instruleading feminine role .with Marshall tery. Although the official inspec ing the World War and stated that lncluded many former parishioners I ments, 23.000 moving picture thetion report will not be available for lt would continue to be in the nex'. he looked scarcely a day older than atres. and newspapers read by 39.Bradford opposite her.000.000 persons daily. Four tremen
At the close of the dinner the inThe play is replete with drama, some time, the inspector stated that
dous methods of almost instantly
comedy and thrills. Act 2 will be laid (in all of his five years inspecting the ■ spection of Battery E took place.
reaching 120.000.000 people.
in a private broadcasting station, and 240th C.A. he found the local units Here the men were present, and after
"As long as you are going to have
an unique feature will be that this j in a better condition as to equipment a close formal inspection of each
free speech," said Mr. Browne, "any
will be a divided set—on the right j and training than ever before. Only ! man in ranks Captain Saville prt man has a right to utter or print
the broadcasting room and on the left i one man was absent in the whole sented Lt. Charles G. Hewett to the
his views. The only way to meet
the exterior into which the loud , battalion, an unusual attendance inspector. Lt. Hewett came forward,
such expressions is with the truth."
speaker oomes for the guest audience, record for any federal inspection.
and while the battery stood at
Propaganda
finds
expression
Act 3 takes place in an anteroom be
The inspection started with the in "Present Arms" Captain Willard,
tween kitchen and dining hall where spection of the records and files at acting as aid for Col. Dusenbury,
through five prominent methods.
One is through concealment of the
a church supper ls in progress, a Battalion headquarters in the post- read a War Department order an"baked bean cabaret" being the ac office building Tuesday. This was nouncing the award of the Silver
real intent, one is through suppres
tivity of the event. Among the artists followed by an inspection of the rec- Star and Purple Heart to Lt. Hewsion of facts that would be detri
will be Eloise Dunn and Phyllis Be- orfts. buildings and equipment oi ett. Col. Dusenbury, fastened the
mental to the propagandist's pur
pose. and a third is through diver
lasco in piano and violin duos, and : Battery E at the Main street Armory medals on the lieutenant’s blouse.
sion.
Dorothea Burkhart in songs. The and spring street gun building.
The inspection in ranks was folonly cabaret numbers actually seen Al 6 p m
officers of the bat- lowed by a complete artillery drill
In connection with the last named
from the front will be the song "Il j ^lion tendered the inspector a din- with all stations manned. At this
Mr. Browne expressed the opinion
Prohibition Goes Through-’’ by Mrs. ner at the Copper Kettle. Twelve time the battery demonstrated that
that there were far greater issues
Elizabeth Mason, and a song ar,d offlcers were present and enjoyed it was fully able to conduct success- when he left the First Baptist which should have received attention
dance by Felice Perry and Alfred the excenent dinner. Major Ralph ful fire at a moving target. The ar- Church for a broader field.
in the last campaign than the re
Chapman, Jr., these being done as wBrown acting as toastmaster and tillery drill completed the Inspection
In acknowledging his reception peal of the 18th amendment. Soviet
rehearsal bits The song which Mrs. on
of the offlcers pref<?lted of Battery E
Mr. Browne spoke of "the irresistible Russia's trial of the British engi
15 thej0nly ^ddit'on Col. Dusenbury with a handsome
At Battery P Wednesday the same appeal of friendliness" which came neers is for the purpose of diverting
Miss Bushnell has made to the play leather traveling kit. Col. Dusen- general prog;(ain was carried! out. from the Men's League.
attention from the real condition of
since it was written ln 1927; for this bury expressed his appreciation, also Inspection of records and buildings
Turning his attention briefly to the five-year plan, Mr. Browne be
she wrote the words, Mr Bradford
his opinion this 2d Battalion would in the afternoon and of the men and the matter of prohibition the speak lieves.
setting them to music.
A fourth method is distortion, and
become a full regiment should na- drill ln the evening. At this battery er expressed the firm opinion that
The American Legion Orchestra
the 18th amendment will be re- Mr. Browne gave a simple and amus
tional emergency require its being i there was 100 per cent attendance.
will furnish music before the play and
pealed, also the belief that after ing example. The captain of the
between acts.
men have rubbed their noses on the , ship wrote into the log "The mate
In the cast are Adelyn Bushnell,;
bars for a short time we will get was drunk today." The mate proLillias Reed. Elena Shute of Belfast.!
.............................
tested. "But it is true isn't it?" asked
back to a stabilized system.
Peggy Wishman. Emma Harvie. Vada ’
"Yes," replied the
"If we could only be told that they the captain.
ciukey, Marjorie Mills. Hazel Mar- Knox County Waters Contain Millions Of Them That
would be satisfied with 3.2 per cent mate. “Then it stands." said the
shall, Isabelle Kirkpatrick. Jane I
Should Mean Big Money
beer it wouldn't be so bad." said Mr. captain.
Miller. Elizabeth Mason. Felice Perry,
A few days later lt was the mate's
Browne.
Marshall Bradford. Theodore Perry.
The subject of the address was turn to keep the log and he wrote
Pausanius—"I hear that Nero was
By Alfred Elden
( vorably on mussels. Where a year or
torturing the Christians again last Gerald Margeson, Charles Hewett,
‘The Menace of Propaganda." but j into It: "The captain was sober toRobert Gardner, Harrison MacAlman.
Maine Is rapidly developing a new | two ago there was thick eel grass
before proceeding to discuss it, Mr. day " The skipper protested that
night."
Thomas Scott, Frank Tibbetts, Wal industry—mussels. Washed twice millions upon millions of the shellBrowne turned back the pages to folks would think he wasn't accusDemeter—"Some one ought to take
ter Connon, Milton Oriffin. Bob Brew daily by the icy waters of wintry fish are now coining in. These are the death of ex-President Calvin J tomed to being sober. "But it was
that fiddle away from him."—Boston
ster. Tom McPhail. Alvary Gay. Gus seas. Its inexhaustible beds of the too small for market, but so prolific
it?" . asked the mate.
Transcript.
splendid shellfish are at last being are they and so rapid their rate of
as
most ?mporlant J™’.. wasn't
. _
Huntley, Alfred Chapman, Jr.
utilized. It is a queer thing about ^owth. that by another year they| ^nt which has happened since his , Ycs.^ admitted the captain. Then
Interest centers in the appearance
ELECTRICAL REMOVAL OF
last appearance before the League. ’ it stands.'
TONSILS
of Miss Reed and Miss Shute. Miss our vast New England mussel beds. will be of market or edible size.
Pickled, steamed, roasted or fried.I "There was a man'' iald lh"
ShoW,ng how a true 8nd slmplc
No risk to patient: no hospitalizatlsn Reed won widespread attention by They have always been here, but
statement can convey a false lmFree Examining Clinic 3 to 5 p. m
though
they
are
one
of
the
most
comI
the
common
mussel.
"Mytllus
edulis."
shaker.
Touching
upon
the
eccenentering the Publix Paramount
Saturdays
preasion.
"Panther Woman" contest last year. mon shellfish, abundant on both the » wholly desirable and delectable In Mettles of Mr. Coolidge he told of
DR. ETHEL CRIE
Deception was given as the fifth
winning
in
Rockland
and
Portland.
I
Atlantic
and
Pacific
coasts,
as
well
as
flavor
they
are
considered
superior
to
his
12
years
occupancy
of
the
Al

Osteopathic Physician
Office Tel. 136; Rea 83.
Thomaston and beingchosen one ofthe 10 win- the coasts of Europe, we in New Eng- clams and quite the equal of the Plcx house in Northampton. Mass., method of creating propaganda, and
157878
ners for all New England when the land have made very little use of oyst«r- From the standpoint of di- the other tenant of which was Dr , this Illustration related largely to Its
contest was staged at the Metropoli- them
gestibUity the mussels take high rank Plummer, with whom Mr
Browne use in creating war hysteria. The
tan Theatre in Boston. Miss Reed
Occasionally, some
fisherman-,Arsons with weak stomachs can eat came to be on very friendly terms I false stories of atrocities alleged to
displays marked histrionic ability
farmer has raked up a few boat loads |them without suffering any incon- Dr. Plummer told the speaker he used have been committed by the OerMiss Shute is the daughter of a and distributed them over his fields venience. Mussel bouillon Is
even to meet the ex-President
almos« mans and by the Allies gave listenat the
former Rockland girl. Helen Bachel- as an effective fertilizer. They have m<>re of a
beverage and tonic daily and that the sum. total of their ers inside information as to ingeniOCEAN VIEW
der. and has had the benefit of much
been used intermittently as a bait than the Juice of the steamed clam conversation was generally confined ous methods used to inflame na' stage experience following training at
for trawls and long-lining, but up to In Europe the demand for mussels to an exchange of "Good mornings, tional feeling.
BALL ROOM
Mr. Browne quoted the recent
formerly Northend Skating Rink , the New England Conservatory oi recently there has been small de- “ food and as bait ls so great that If Mr. Coolidge ventured a passing
Music. Boston She is especially mand for them as food. Just why mussel culture is practiced on a large remark on the weather, it was con- j statement of Admiral Sims to the
Same Management
clever in character roles, and the role the unpopularity of the mussel? tcale. More than 10.000 tons are sidered quite a lengthy talk.
Yet ,effect that there is no authentic reMusic: Kirk’s Orchestra of Eliza Whitney will afford her op- Well, only one of those foolish prej- credited each year to the mussel ap- when Dr Plummer one day ex- | port of cruelty practiced by U-boat
Dances Monday and Wednesday
portunity to do her best work
udices we Americans show to certain Petite of London, and quantities are ■ pressed to Mr. Coolidge his desire to commanders or crews.
with Stanley Walsh's Music
Mr. Browne was inclined to be
The play is sponsored by the ! species of sea food. The Bureau of
“ balt by the long-line fisher- have his son enter the Military
American Legion Drum and Bugle
Fisheries believes it ls because the men- The
Dutch have gained Academy a personal appointment lieve the recent stories as to perse
Corps ofWinslow-Holbrook Post. No early Indians for some reason su-' wralth from their mussel beds; they was forthcoming from the man in cution of Jews by the Hitler forces
1, withO. E. Wishman acting as gen perstitiously avoided them while they ' exP°rt very largely to Scotland bc- the White House, even though it did in Germany is also propaganda,
greedily devoured the clams and I cause the Scottish beds are not come elgjit months after the Presi largely.
eral chairman.
oysters, a habit that has been con- | lar8e enough to supply the demand, dent had given a non-committal re
Mr. Browne's remedy for propa
Mussels are merely raked up from ply
ganda is the use of intelligence.
We sometimes suspect that the tinued to this day.
• • • •
their beds at low water without
The next meeting will be an ob
great common people worry less
Mr Browne gave a technical defi
Now.
Maine
coast
trawlers and lob- laborious digging. Hie average price nition of the word ''propaganda." servation of the League's 25th an
about stable money than about fill
AND EVERY TUESDAY ing-station money. —Boston Herald stermen, discouraged by low prices received by the fisherman is $1 a bar but came back to earth with the niversary. E. H. Crie, Alfred Crock
and scarcity of fish and lobsters, are rel. For many years fishermen have more readily understandable one ett and Almon Bird were named as
South Cushing
turning their attention to the mussel taken home mussels for their own that It meant "information fixed nominating committee.
Grange Hall
ANNOUNCEMENT
beds. From them many are deriving use Now. when any wholesome food
almost their entire source of reve- that ls cheap and good makes its bid
A HAPPY GIRL
KIRK’S ORCHESTRA
Muriel Stover Newcomb
THE OUTBOARDERS
j
nue.
This is not a renascence; it is for popularity, our long neglected and
48’lt
formerly of the
enormous supply seems likely to come
I a discovery.
Warren, April 21.
Season’s Racing To Wind Up
ELITE BEAUTY SALON
Two winters ago Fred H. Snow of into its own. They are at their best
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Troy, N. Y.
Here Sept. 4—The Hallo I am a little girl 11 years old, liv
Pine Point. Maine's largest handler all through the winter, spring and
Ls now located at the
1 of clams shucked and in the shell, was | carly summer months.—Boston Tran
well Meeting
ing on a farm here. This morning,
to my surprise. I found a dandelion
Peter Pan Beauty Shoppe strolling through Fulton Market in j script.
New York looking at the various.
-----------------Fourteen outboard motorboat re blossom. I feel real happy, as this
368 MAIN ST„
ROCKLAND
species of fish offered for sale. He
PARK THEATRE
Medomak Athletic Hall
gattas
have been scheduled for lhe may be the first dandelion blossom
TEL 996
paused before a barrel of New Jersey i
Maine waters during the summer of spring and I would like very much
48-lt
WALDOBORO
"Grand
Slam."
clever
romantic
mussels. Frankly, they were not
Opening J'uie 24 at Jefferson the bob to see my name in The Courier-Ga
much. Small, dirty, altogether poor, comedy of America's most rabid in bing speedsters will circle the loop
zette of my find.
door
sport,
comes
Monday
and
Tues

specimens of the mussel as Snow
from Rangeley to Rockland where the
Miss Frances Leonard.
day. While the film's background is
knew it In its Maine beds. Yet they
schedule will finish Sept. 4 The list
R D No. 1, Box 27
concerned with how bridge has be
Al Rougier and His
33 UNION ST„
CAMDEN, ME. sold readily.
follows:
TRY OUR
Orchestra
“If you can sell that sort of mus come the national pastime—and often
June 24. Jefferson; July 1. time
We haven’t seen so many things
48’lt
35c and 50c Dinners
sel," he offered, “let me send you "pest-time"—Just as "Once in a Life trials and races, Rockland; July 4.
happen in a short interval since the
time
”
was
based
upon
movie-making,
some of the Casco Bay variety." The
Bear Pond Park. North Turner; July time we stepped on the banana peel
dealer was interested. "Oo ahead and especial care was taken by Warner 8. Rangeley; July 15. Portland; July
, at the top of the stairs.—American
Bros.,
its
producer,
that
nowhere
in
TO LET
i send me a barrel,” was his response.
22. lake Maranacook; July 29. Cam- ’ Lumberman
I "I'll
see
what
they
are
like."
So
all
,
th
J
PictUrc
W8S
a
scqUfncc
lnscrt<
’
a
I'll see what they are like." So all
den; July 30, Penobscot Fish and____________
last winter and all this winter Snow ! whlch could 1,01 * appreciated fully Game Association. Green lake; Aug. 5.
has been shipping them at the rate I by thoM not famlllar wlth brld«p. Lake Cobbosseccontee; Aug. 12. Rock YOUR FAVORITE POEM
of one hundred and more barrels a I Furlhrr' 8nd almosl nf,fdte»
port; Aug. 13. Lake Megunticook and
If I hid to live my life again I would
j week to the metropolitan markets. when one considers that the leading Camden. Aug. 19, Rangeley; Aug. 26. have made a rule to read some poetry
and
llaten to some mualc at leant one*
CIVIL WAR
This is how New York likes them. male role is portrayed by handsome Castine, and Sept. 4. Rockland.
a week The lou of these tastes la a
Paul
Lukas,
you'll
find
romance
loss
of
happiness.—Charles Darwin.
Most of them come from Harpswcll.
Apply
aplenty throughout.—adv.
The Castine Outboard Club will be
Orrs and Bailey Island areas.
YE FLOWERY BANKS
• « • •
leprcfented at the coming conference
Yc flowery banks o' bonnle Doon.
Mrs. B. B. Smith
FAMILIAR PAGEANTRY
How can ye blumc sac fair!
E. A. Rogers of Brunswick, a veter
of Maine outboard groups in Hallo
ON SHIPPING LOGS
16 LINCOLN ST.
TEL. 264
How can yc chant, ye little bird45-tf
And I sac fu", o' care!
an who has studied the habits and A bird picks up the ravelled edge of dm well, on Sunday, by William H.
It with .song
Uneasy
ON SHIPPING PAPERS food values of our sea life for half Swift-threading
wind.
Hooper, who will carry to Hallowell
Thou'll break my heart, thou bonnle
Forgotten
by
the
sunset,
moves
behind
bird
ON OLD DOCUMENTS a century and who is regarded as an Bright armored grass, nnd blades
are a plan for the formation of an or
• That sings upon the bough;
turned
away
authority, is so enthusiastic about
Thou minds me o' the happy days
ganization which would co-ordinate
Work Done Anywhere
dusk, marauding with ita captive
When my fausc luve was true.
PROMPT SERVICE
mussels that only a few days ago he From band
the efforts of the various clubs
Also
Of
sea
and
earth-born
odours.
Tran

Thou'll
break my heart, thou bonnle
Water pipes repaired and relaid.
brought several barrels in from Mere
throughout the State. He will ad
sient light.
bird
Inside and out, digging includ
Point beds and gave them away a Poised luminous between the day and vocate the establishment of State out
That sings beside thy mate;
ed. Pipes wired out. Sewers dug,
night.
For sae 1 sat. and sae I sang.
i peck to a person. This was merely Measures the scene and with accus board records and will urge regatta
laid out and cleaned when plugged.
And wist na o' my fate.
tomed hand.
to demonstrate their value as a cheap
ON OLD ENVELOPES
Cesspools dug and rocked, and sep
committees to give more attention to
Aft hae I roved by bonnle Doon
Beguiles the laggard evening sentinels
tic tanks. Shallow cellars dug deep
delicious food.
Into their starry watch . . . admonish the pleasure and needs of speotators
To sec the woodbine twine.
er. Floors cemented and walls re
ing
And Ilka bird sang o' its luve;
Strangely enough the vanishing ot
at
races.
Their
pale
reluctuncy,
and
vanishing.
And sae did I o' mine.
paired. Cellars whitewashed. Lawn
the eel grass, which scientists say Companioned by the wise wind that
work, etc.
Impels
241 Freeman Street
Radiators aren't unique. A lot of I Wl' lightsome heart I pu'd a rose,
accounts for the disappearance of the Winged rlver-mlst to shield from
Frae all its thorny tree;
S. E. Eaton
BROOKLINE, MASS.
assets wouldn't be frozen If some- | And my fails’* luver staw the rooe,
startled sight
smelts, crabs and even lobsters from
TEL 1187-Y
ROCKLAND, ME.
But lett the thorn wl' me.
Too sudden vision of an April night
body had let the water out.
42S48
near-shore points, has reacted fa—Robert Burns.
48* lt
Marguerite MacAlman.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
In addition to your recent extended
notice of the death of Gen. Adelbert
Ames at the age of 97 in Ormond.
Fla., some statement may be timely
made of his relatives on his mother’s
side with the Perry family, and its
large connection In Rockland and
North Haveu.
His great-grandfather was Capt.
John Perry of the sloop Fly, 14 guns
commissioned under Gov. Hancock of
Massachusetts, for patrol in the
Penobscot Bay during the War of the
Revolution. This Capt. John Perry
married Lucy Wooster of North
Haven, daughter of David Wooster
who came from Falmouth, near Port
land. as one of the King's marksmen,
to mark trees to be saved for ships'
spars.
Capt. John Perry's daughter Han
nah married John Ames, son of Mark
Ames. A son of this marriage, Capt.
Jesse Ames, who later became a suc
cessful flour manufacturer in Northfield, Minn., was the father of Gen.
Adelbert Ames
It would use up the whole side of
one edition of The Courier-Gazette to
print the names of those in Knox
County, and in other sections of the
country, related to this Perry-Ames
family, and connections
In Tact
there would not be much of Rockland
left. If their names were omitted
I have had correspondence with
Gen. Adelbert Ames the last letter
within the past year. He attributed
no small degree of his success to the
sterling qualities which he inherited
from his great-grandfather Capt
Jol-n Perry. hero of the Revolution.
Wilder W Perry
Camden, April 20.

Specialize on Chimes and French Clocks
AU Work Guaranteed

404 MAIN STREET,

ations and Clever Satire

THREE CENTS A COPY

The Courier-Gazette

SOUTH THOMASTON

“IT REMINDED ME”

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

“Pardner” Talks With a
■
The fear of the Lord is the be- |
Cape Horner, Then Tells
ginning of wisdom.—Prov. 9:10.

WILL PLAY CHARACTER ROLE

a Story of His Own

THE GOLD STANDARD
If the dizzy readers of the daily
newspapers can keep faithful track
of Washington news events these
days they are entitled to seats in
Congress. Over night they abandon
the gold standard, and many read
ers become “intensely excited,” not
just exactly knowing whether it is
a good thing or a bad thing for the
country. We had always been led
to believe that the gold standard
was a sacred thing, and tliat there
were jails for those who hoarded
the yellow metal. And without
warning comes the word tliat we
are off it—maybe for life. We are
told that we can now hold “con
versaziones" with our foreign na
tions to better advantage. The
stock market soars in a manner
reminiscent of 1929. and we are told
that with controlled inflation com
modity prices are going to soar. If
we possessed a commodity which
was likely to bring us in a flood of
shekels, through this new move,
perhaps we should rejoice, but if
we were out of employment, if we
were one of Uncle Sam's hired
men whose salary had been re
duced. or if we had been receiving
veterans' compensation, also re
duced, we might wonder where any
kind of a dollar was coming from
which would meet inflated prices.
The problem is probably answered
very easily by statesmen and finan
cial authorities, but unfortunately
they do not appear to agree on the
subject. And when doctors disagree
what must we expect of the per
plexed newspaper patients? So all
we are going to do is to tall back
upon the explanation offered by the
Associated Press, the New York
office of which says:
Gcing off The gold standard
means that the National Currency,
for the time being, is not redeem
able in gold. Quid payments had
been severely restricted since the
banking holiday last month, but
starting Wednesday the Govern
ment announced definitely that it
would cease licensing gold exports
to support the dollar in relation to
other currencies, which definitely
took the country off the gold stand
ard.
The gold standard is of practical
importance chiefly in international
trade, since gold is the only interrational standard of value. Cut
free from gold, the dollar is left to
find its own level in relation to
other currencies on a demand and
supply basis. Excited selling of the
dollar has reduced its level in rela
tion to gold currencies and theo
retically reduced its purchasing
power, bringing a sharp rise in
prices of sensitive commodities in
terms of dollars.

Over in Lewiston they are paying
their State tax balance through
advance tax collections on this
year's account. 5 percent discount
being allowed. This will probably
accomplish the purpose, even
though it does mean the spending
of money which has not been
earned
As the result of the back-to-theland movement it ls said that this
country's farm population was
boosted more than a million last
year, making a total of 32,242.000
tillers of the soil. With this im
pressive force at work it looks as
though we would raise enough to
eat, although it is not quite clear
what the effect upon prices will be.

Every-Other-Day
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Editor of Tlie Courier-Gazette:—
I was down to the
wharf yesterday aft
ernoon and in swap
ping experiences one
of the few Cape Hom
sailors left in Thom
aston—one whom we
will call Jimmix, said
that on his first voy
age around Cape Horn.
he was out of New
York. They towed out
of the dock into the stream and the
next morning they were turned
out and hove short. The bosun took
him down into the chain locker to
j assist in stowing away the chain
cable as it was hove in.
You will understand Mr. Editor.
1 that in the large vessels the chain
! locker Is in the eyes of the vessel, and
as the chain comes in it is nicely
stowed back and forth in layers in
( this locker so that it will run out
without fouling when the anchor is
let go This stowing is r.ot a very de
sirable job.
He went down and when the anchor
was hove short, they came up on deck
and waited with th? others for the
tugboat. When she came, bosun sings
cut: “‘Come on Jimmix, down in the
chain locker for us to finish our job."
Jimmix told us that he thought he
had dene enough, so he replied to Mr.
Bosun:
“Not on your life, let somebody else
help this time.”
Naturally that provoked laughter
among the shellbacks even the "PackI et Rat.'' and remarks such as "There
is discipline for you." Our friend Jim
mix was not allowed to tell the out
come.
It reminded me.
When I left home for my first voy
age. I knew the Captain who wa’ a
well known Thomaston man. and had
heard of the mate but had never seen
him. Mr Second Mate was unknown
altogether, and I wondered who he
wculd be. A few days after joining
the vessel he put in appearance, it
was our friend Mike Donovan, we had
knewn practically all our life. Of
course aboard the vessel he was al
together a different man from the
chap we had known about the streets
and in the rigging loft.
• • • •
After things had gotten well licked
into shape. Donovan, my bunkie
Jimmie and I would occasionally
stretch out on the main hatch dur
ing the dog watch from C to 8 and the
yarns he would spin about Thomas
ton people, whether seafiring or not!
And what he didn't know about them
wasn't worth knowing.
He asked us one night if we knew
Capt. So and So. Why of course we
did—one of the most successful cap
tains out of Thomaston, and his fine
thip. One of the boys that I had
been quite intimate with had been
arcund Cape Hom with him.
“Well." said Mike, or Mr. Donovan.
I thould say, "I was in Liverpool, once,
and wanted to get home: he was there
in his ship and I shipped with him for
New York. When we arrived he
called me into the forward cabin and
asked me how much he owed me. He
counted out the money, and asked if
I had heard the saying that a person
should always speak well of the
bridge that carried him safely over,
j I told him I had. 'All right,' he said.
1 and he put a five-dollar bill on top of
my pay and shoved it across the table
i to me. Captain So and So is one fine
I man."

Miss Elena Shaw of Belfast will play the strong character role of Ann
Shaw in “The Codfish Aristocracy," to be presented Monday-Tuesday at
Watts hall. Thomaston. Miss Shute hos had stage experience in Boston.
Lakewood and elsewhere.

PROBATE COURT
+4^-»-W^+++d-+++++-l-++-!-++++++++++:-++++++++++++++++++

Mrs. B. M. Hanley who has been
spending the winter in Freeport re
turned to her home here Saturday.
No more welcome sound has been
heard lor many months than the bell
of our little chapel as lt pealed its
Easter message to all. The Sunday
school was re-organized and made a
fine start with Miss Louise Butler as
superintendent and a very large at
tendance of children. In the evening
a fine musical program consisting of
selections by Wessaweskeag Grange
Band, the orchestra, and the choir,
and solos and duets by local artists
was presented by Mrs. C. S. Watts,
followed by a very inspiring sermon
by Rev. H R. Winchenbaugh who
has come to be considered as an in
dispensable feature of all such events
by his hosts of friends here. Sunday
school will be continued and preach
ing services also if the people desire
them enough to help in every possible
way to bring it about.
Sunday Miss Helen Sleeper of the
Bridgewater Normal School faculty
arrived here for a short vacation.
She was accompanied by her aunt
Mrs. P. H. Thorndyke, who has been
the guest of relatives ln Massachu1 setts the past nine weeks.
The following students who spent
the Easter vacation here with friends
and relatives have returned to their
respective schools. Miss Arline Makenin to Farmington Normal School.
Misses Mart- Sleeper and Ethel Hol
brook to Gorham Normal.
Mrs Maynard Jackson was guest of

Wills allowed: Martha D. Spear.; ceased, first and final account filed
late of Thomaston, deceased. Clara by Edward K. Gould of Rockland,
P. Cates of Rockland, exx ; May exr.; Catherine McIntire, late of
nard W. Leach, late of Union, de Rockland, deceased, ninth account
ceased. Ular B Leach of Union, exx.; filed by Alan L. Bird of Rockland,
Ellis A. Hurd, late of Friendship, trustee; Anna A. Cousins, late of
deceased. Gladys Pletcher of Friend Rockland, deceased, first and final
ship. exx.; Clara E. Pendleton, late account filed by T. Marshall Saun
of Vinalhaven. deceased, Cora E. ders of Rockland, exr.; Catherine A
Carion of Vinalhaven, exx.; William Marriner, formerly Catherine A
L. Lawry. late of Warren, deceased, Winchenbach of Rockport, first and
Edward C. Payson of Rockland, Aral account filed by Prank T Win
exr.; Prank K Gardner. Sr., late of chenbach. gdn ; Albert L. Guptiil.
Rockland, deceased. Prank K Gard late of Owl's Head, deceased, firs:
ner, Jr., of Rockland, exr.; Charles and final account filed by Lauretta
M. Graves, late of South Thomaston, H Guptiil, exx.; Elsie Christine
deceased. Blanche E. Oraves of Starrett of Warren, third account
South Thomaston, exx.; Hannah E. filed by Mae E. Starrett of Warren,
Whitmore, late of Camden, deceased. gdn.; Ada B B Tremaine, late of
George W. Heselton of Gardine-, Rockport, deceased, second account
exr.; Leonard R. Campbell, late of filed by Rhode Island Hospital Trust
Rockland, deceased. Abbie C. Camp Co , trustee.
bell of Rockland, exx.; Julian Young,
Petitions for probate of will filed
late of Cushing, deceased, Leslie O for notice: Benjamin C Perry, late
Young of Cushing, exr.; Dotha B of Rockland, deceased. Edward C
Hillyer. late of Hartford, deceased Payson of Rockland, named exr :
Hartford National Bank and Trust , Flora M Wise, late of Rockland, deCompany of Hartford. Conn., exr ; 1 ceased. Fred C Black of Rockland
Well I swan! Want that funny
Annie E. Morse, late of Camden, de named adm. c.ta.; Emma P. Pro- the way them licker men yoosta say
ceased, Willis P. Young of Camden. hock. late of Rockland, deceased. the saloon was gone ferever? They
exr.
William D Talbot of Rockland, laid lt ain't never goin' to come
Petitions for administration grant named exr.; Ellen Duncan, late of back an' we won't let it come back
ed: Estates Mary A. Orcutt, late of Rcrkland, deceased, Isabel Hull of 1 'cause it was the center o' corrupRockland, deceased. Oeorge B Or Rockland named admx. c.t.a.; La- j tloti.
cutt qf Rockland .admr.; James H forest P Bachelder. late of Camden,
The way they talked a body'd a
Hunter, late of Tenant's Harbor, de deceased. Grace T Jenkins of Ston 1 thought the drys was tryin’ to git
ceased, Arthur H. Hunter of Ten ington. named exx.
the saloon back an' the wets wouldn't
ant's Harbor, admr ; Eliza J. Gray. I Petitions for administration filed let 'em.
late of Rockland, deceased. G. Shel- for notice: Estates W Scott Young.
But now the cat's out o' the bag
don Gray of Rockland, admr.
Late of Matinicus Isle Plantation, ■ Repealin’ the 18th Amendment
Petition for license to sell real deceased. Marian A. Young of Ma would bring back the saloon jist
estate granted: Estate Albert A tinicus Isle Plantation, named like it was before Was you fooled
Boraeman of Thomaston, filed by adn*t.; Margaret J Williams, late when they talked bout not wantin'
Viola Benner of Waldoboro, gdn.
of Camden, deceased, Willis Wil the taloon back? I wasn't.
Copyright 1933. by O J. McClure.
Petition for confirmation of trus liams of Camden named adtnr.;
tee granted: Estate Sophie J Welt, Minnie A Turner, late of Washing
late of Rockland, deceased, Gladys ton. deceased. H. Linwood Turner of
M. Niles of Bangor, trustee.
Washington named admr.
Petition to determine lnheritar.ee
Petition for allowance filed for
tax granted: Estate Annie R Moore, notice: Estate Bert L. Stevens, late
late of Rockport, deceased, filed bv of Cushing, deceased, filed by Edith
I,
I William E. Perry of Brookline, Mass M. Stevens, widow.
exr.
Inventories: F.ora E. Marden,
Accounts allowed: Estates Clara North
Haven.
$2243 53;
Flora
E. Young, late of Rockland, de , Duncklee, Rockland, $6846 08

Henderson
Sez«

her sister Mrs. James Carney ir.
Thomaston Tuesday.
Friends are very sorry to hear of
the severe Ulnoas of Oeorge Green,
who te at the home of hls daughter
Mrs. Charles Emery in Rockland.
Patriots Day was observed Wed
nesday night in Wessaweskeag
Grange and a program was given con
sisting of patriotic selections by the
Band with musical selections and
readings by other members, and those
who are students ln R.HS. read the
essays which they recently wrote
ior the Oregory prize contest on
"America, Her Destiny."
Next
Wednesday is to be stunt night and
the following chairmen ar? to hav?
charge of committees, each of which
is to present at least 20 minutes of
entertainment: Miss Louise Butler,
Albert Davis, Allard Pierce and Mau
rice Rackliff. A rousing good time is
anticipated and it Is hoped there wlll
be large attendance.
A very pleasing feature introduced
into the village schools this term Is
the short religious service held ln the
fchool building each Tuesday morn
ing by Mbs Margaret MeKnight.
The children exhibit gTeat pleasure
and appreciation of these services.
Mr. and Mrs H. D. Crowley and
family and Miss Jeanie McConchie
motored to Danvers. Mass, to spend
the weekend with Dr. and Mrs. J. C.
Stanton and incidentally give their
new Plymouth car a tryout on a long
trip. Miss Celia Crawley remained in
Danvers where she will spend a vaca*ion witli her cousins Idajean and
Patricia Stanton.
Friends of Mrs. Floribclle Allen
regret that she is confined to the
bouse by illness. She is not too ill
however to appreciate calls from
friends.
A group of ladies of the village met
at the home of Mrs. F. J. Baum last !
Friday night and with Extension
Agent Mist Lawrence made plans for
a Farm Bureau here. The program
will be announced later. Bargain
rates are being offered to these who
join and no doubt many will avail
themselves of this splendid service
provided by the State
Mr and Mrs Powell ar.i family
frem Matmicus have moved on to
the Julian Snow place.
Miss Jessie Lawrence. <Lstrict
nuise who Ls stationed at Wiscasset,
was tn town last week in the interest
of a clinic for pre school age children
ard the following committee has
charge locally: Supt. of Schools F. L j
S. Morse, Mrs. W. S. Godfrey, Mrs
Isabel Jackson. C. 3. Watts and Mrs.
’ Hairy Smith. Mrs. L. B. Smith has |
very kindly donated the use of the
Wcscaweskeag Inr. for the clinic, and
a medical physician and a dentist
from Rockland, with the district
' nurse. Mbs Lawrence will give ex- '
’ aminations free of expense to all
children who are to enter school next
lall. It is hoped that all parents will
i avail themselves of this opportunity
Many times such examination may
reveal tome defect in a child of which
parerts are not aware and which may
be easily corrected, thereby saving
the child years of difficulty in senoo'
I work.

. PLUMBING AND HEATING
INSTALLING—REPAIRING
Phone 956 for Quick Dependable Service
ASK IS ABOUT SPENCER AUTOMATIC HEAT

WILLIAM T. SMITH
ROCKLAND

<77 MAIN STREET,

USE CHI-VO HOUSE PAIHT
qualitiesofapurelinseed aliformula.
In spite of its low price, Chi-Vo is
not to be confused with cheap paints.

OUR HOUSE deserve* protec

Y

tion against rot and decay. Have

it painted thia spring at surprisinglyAvailable in wide variety of colors.
We will gladly help you select Chi-

low coat. Chi-Vo House Paint does
the job. It gives good coverage, has
good hiding power $ $ $ all tha fine

Vo colors or any other du Pont
finishes. Wc carry a full line.

J. A. JAMESON CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE

FREE DELIVERY

TELEPHONES 17 OR 18

PAINTS

ENAMELS

VARNISHES

DUCO

COCHRAN, BAKER & CROSS
INSURANCE

PHENIX MUTUAL FIRE INStRANCE

COMPANY
, when the watch came aft and the visited relatives in Southwest Harbor
Concord, N. H.
What a strikms: cnange of senti
wheel was relieved, I went to the fore- over last weekend.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1932
Collateral Loans
$58 868 SO
ment appears to be manifesting
l castle door and sung out for Jack.
The North Star, Capt. Charles Stocks and Bonds ...............
502.300 03
itself in regard to the sale of beer!
j
Cash
In
Office
and
Bank
21 425 76
"He came to the door pulling his Dodge, sailed for Yarmouth Tues
j
Agenta'
Balances
16 762 18
Down on Cape Cod is the town of
I of course, was much interested in eheath and knife around in front of day. Archie Thompson went as en ; Interest and Bents .................
758 01
Brewster, where for 130 years the , his first experiences as an officer, as him, saying. 'Do you want anything
gineer and Crosby Prior and Sidney
Oross Asset, .....................
$600 114 48
tradition of strict prohibition bad naturally I expected to be one soon of me Mr. Third Mate?' He hadn't
Deduct Items not admitted
196 282 82
Carter made up the crew.
_________
never been broken until this week. myself, and in not too long a time.
gotten the words out of his mouth be
Lewis Burns was on Monhegan
Admitted
...... ................... . $403,831 66
Then what happened was that 140
"My first experience,” he said, fore I had him by the collar snaking Tuesday.
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1932
1 Net Unpaid Losses ...............
$4,710 61
of the residents gave their approval “was in the ship Montpelier, Capt. him out on the deck and choking him
i Unearned Premiums .............. 161 498 19
to the sale of beer while there were Jchn Dlzer. from the Guano Islands fcr all I was worth.
I
All
other
Liabilities
..............
12.761 27
The Japanese head that is swelled Guaranty CaplUl ................... 119.630
00
only 17 who seemed able to resist to Bremen. Warren Mills was mate.
"I choked and choked, and he most is the overhead.—Atlanta Con I Surplus over all Liabilities
114.211 59
the temptation caused by thirst. I was third mate and of course was in begged and begged—as well as he
stitution.
I Total Liabilities and Surplus $403,831 60
Perhaps Brewster will follow the his watch. The Montpelier was one j could, promising better fashions. I
THE LIVERPOOL
LONDON
GLOBE
example of some other Massachu of the old ships, and had hemp rig finally let him up and we were good
INSURANCE CO., Ltd.
setts folks and bemoan the fact ging. One night running down to the triends Even if I was a small Irish
New York, N. Y.
that there .sn'l more kick to three, Horn we carried away a back-stay man.
ASSETS DEC 31, 1932
Real Estate ............. ................ $649 866 87
po.nt two.
We stopped it up till daylight when | “Boys." said Mike or Mr. Donovan,
Mortgage Loans ....................
344.253 72
Stocks and Bonds
.15.430.025 57
Mr. Mills told me to take a man. and “you've got to be quick in this busi
Cash ln Office and Bank
2 109.711 02
Ex-Mayor Jimmy Walker Las getting the ends up into the crosstrees, ness."
You can rely on what we AgenU' Balances
1.723.270 03
I Bills Receivable
..................
13.383 82
even been displaced in Tammany to put a French shroud knot into it. j And we pasted that in our hats.
Interest
and
Rents
166.838 74
say—and what we
Hall. Overseas he continues in the “E'yer know what that is?" he asked, i
All other Assets ......................
163.490 23
Pardner
offer for sale
public eye, but in Niw York he will One cf us did and the other didn't.
Oross Assets ...................... $20,600,840 00
Thomaston, April 13.
Deduct Items not admitted
776.916 21
indeed soon be "thc forgotten man.”
“I didn't either, but I took what I
1932 Oldsmobile Sedan
Admitted
. ......... ......... 819.823.923 79
thought was the best man in the I
FRIENDSHIP
When the New Eng’and fisher
LIABILITIES DBC 31. 1932
crowd and we went up and put it in." ]
1928 Chevrolet Touring
, Net Unpaid Losses
$1 093.762 55
men sail up the Potomac in the
1 Unearned Premiums............ 9,551,558 09
“Say, Mr. Donovan," I asked, "what i Roland Thompson returned home ,
schooner Gertrude L. Thebaud,
i «A11 other Liabilities
3.825.123 63
1930 Essex Coach
last Sunday from a visit with rela
| Capital (Deposit! ................... 400.000 00
both the schooner and its crew are in time would you have done if he
1 Surplus over all Liabilities .. . 4.953.479 52
had not known how to turn the j tives in Rockland and St. George.
1930 Ford Sedan
bound to get lots of publicity. And
, Total Liabilities and Sur
Rev, Arthur Peabody Pratt of
here's hoping that it stresses the trick?”
plus
................................... $19,823,923 79
1930 Essex Roadster
"I would have kicked him down out | Greenfield, Mass., has been spending
• Includes Contingency Reserve ol
main point—that New England
cf thc crosstrees in a hurry, wanting a week at the Mitchell House.
1929 Buick Sedan
fishermen are sadly in need of
to know what in thunder he was do
THE LONDON
LANCASHIRE INSUR
Alfred H. Morton took a truck
assistance.
ANCE CO., Ltd.
ing aboard of a fine American ship load of lobsters to Portland Tuesday 1928 Pontiac Coach
ol London. England
Kenneth V. White, will rttend the 1 as an able bodied seaman, and not for the N. F. Trefethern Co. Capt.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1932
1932 Chevrolet Coupe
> Stocks and Bonds ,
$6,460,515 18
New England Division convention of able to make such a thing as a French Almon M Wallace, Miss Flora Wal
’ Cash In Office and Bank
808.448 51
1930
Harley
Davidson
Agents' Balances ..................... 809.847 64
the American Radio Relay League in threud knot," hc replied.
lace and Archie Wallace also mads
Bills Receivable .....................
839 02
Almost the first night out he asked
Motorcycle
Hartford next Friday and Saturday
Interest and Rents .....
76 679 99
the trip.
! All other Assets .......................
49,124 40
and at the banquet will respond to a if we had noticed the Spaniard fellow
Invitations have been received for
Gross Assets ......................... $8,205,465 34
Many Others
toast as acting section commander in the port watch. Yes, we had.
Deduct Items not admitted .
409.98S 03
“I was shipmates with him in the the wedding of Miss Janet Elizabeth
It would pay you (o see us before
for Maine. Mr. White is a ready and
Evans,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Admitted ............................ 87.795.469 31
buying
witty speaker and sure to reflect Montpelier. He was in my watch.
Owen D. Evans of Ridley Park, Pa.,
LIABILITIES DEC 31, 1932
credit upon the Pine Tree State. At Or.c night he gave me a little of his
Net
Unpaid Losses
$317,437 00
and Martin’s Point, and Oliver C.
Unearned Premiums .............. 3.486,696 22
the convention he will meet Charles lip; I didn't say anything at the
All
other
Liabilities
...........
816.737 60
Lyon, Jr„ of Ridley Park. The wed
Dawes of St. Anne de Bellevue, Can- time because I was so young and
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 3.174.598 49
ding
will
take
place
on
May
6
at
the
ada, with whom he has contracted a undersized I rather doubted whether
Total Liabilities and Surplus $7.795.4G9 31
strong friendship during their daily 1 could carry it through or not. and Presbyterian Church in that place. RANKIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Wallace
1 didn't want Mr. Mills looking on. So
short wave parleys.

k

E

k

E

k

A-TNA INSURANCE COMPANY
Hartford, Conn.
On the 31st day of December. 1932, made
to the SUU oi Maine
Incorporated 1819.
Commenced Business 1819
RALPH B IVES. President.
J. R STEWART. Secretary
Capital Paid Up in Cash, $7,599,990
ASSETS DBC. 31. 1932
Real Estate ................
.$1,035,000 00
Stocks and Bonds ................. 44.157.057 05
Cash in Office and Bank ...... 1.121.938 OS
Agents' Balances ..................... 2.419.879 18
Accrued InUrest -........ «........ 166.372 77
Bills Receivable —...................
56,047 86
Other Admitted Assets ..........
30.128 72

Total AsseU __________ $49,686,423 63
LIABILITIES DEC 31, 1932
Net Unpaid Looses .......... ....... 82 409.245
Unearned Premiums ............ 18.460.826
Reserve for Dividends .......... 375.000
All other Liabilities ................ - 745.000
Contingency Reserve ............ 5 803 063
Capital ..................................... 7.500.000
Surplus over all Liabilities ....14.303.299

24
18
00
00
00
00
21

U. 8. Branch of the
EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY ASSURANCE
CORPORATION, Ltd
of London. England

ASSETS DEC 31, 1932

TIIE CONNECTICUT FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY
Hartford. Conn.
ASSETS DEC 31. 1932
Real Estate
$10,000 00
Mortgage Loans .....
872.500 00
Stocks and Bonds
.15.371,548 30
Cash In Office and Bank
2.245.812 46
Agents' Balances
757 523 77
Bills Receivable ......................
16.239 03
Interest and Rents
163.022 98
All other Assets ......................
60.188 61

Real Estate ............................ $4,889,120 47
Mortgage Loans ........................
85.000 00
•Stocks and Bonds .................. 23.377.865 26
Cash tn Office and Bank
1.651.453 75
Agents’ Balances .............. .
90 612 76
Bills Receivable ..................... 4.314 292 66
Oross Assets ....................... $19,496,833
Interest and Renta .................. 293 924 65 Deduct Items not admitted . .. 224.494
All other Assets ..................... 512,967 41
Admitted Assets ________ $19,272,338
Oross Assets ....................... $35,215,236 86
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1932
Deduct Items not admitted
590 292 77 Net Unpaid Losses ......
$856,802
Unearned Premiums ............ 5.698.407
Admitted --------------$34,624,944 09 All other Liabilities ................ 2.281,688
Cash Capital ............................. 2.000.000
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1932
6urplus over all Liabilities
8.435.439

15
54

61
83
82
22
00
94

Net Unpaid Losses _.............. $16,331.484 00 Total Liabilities and Sur
Unearned Premiums
9.175.052 05
plus
.......... -.........................819.272.338 81
All other Liabilities
1.721.460 95
Statutory Deposit ......
350,000 00
QUINCY
MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE
Contingency Reserve
1 000 000 00
COMPANY
Surplus over all Llabllltlea .... 6 046.947 09
Quincy, Massachusetts
Aggregate, including Capital
ASSETS
DEC. 31, ;i52
Total Llabllltlea and Sur
and Surplua ------------------$49,888 423 63
plus
......... -..... _.............. 834.624.944 09 Rgal Estate ............ .................. $165,967 79
Surplus for Policy-Holders. $21,803 299 21
Mortgage Loans ......... ...... . ....
2,989 70
Losses Paid in 114 Years. 356.401 300 83
• The National Convention of Insur Stocks and Bonds .................. 2,046 118 00
3L172 23
ance Commissioners' valuations have Cash In Office and Bank
89.078 73
been used to determine the market value Agents' Balances ...................
Interest and Rents ..................
22.995 44
Statement December II, 1932 to Con of securities.
necticut Insurance Department
Orosa Assets ......................... $2,358,301 89
NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE CO. OF
THE COMMONWEALTH INSURANCE
Admitted •......................$2,358,301
89
HARTFORD
CO. OF NEW YORK
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1932
Net
Unpaid
Losses
..................
$25,880
11
ASSETS
150 William Street, New York, N. Y.
Unearned Premiums .............. 740.358 45
Bonds and Stocks ................ $35,658,386 61
All other Liabilities .............
14.225 03
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1932
Mortgage Loans ....................... 893.252 71
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 1,577.838 30
Interest Accrued ..................... 277.154 73
Real EsUte Unencumbered
949 044 46 8tocks and Bonds .................. $6,111,798 75 Total Liabilities and Surplus $2,358,301 89
181.105 47
Cash on Hand and ln Banks 3.923,827 87 Cash In Office and Bank
Cash In Hands of Agents .... 1.977.742 39 AgenU' Balances ..................... 421.158 58
Bills Receivable .......................
9.724 58 FIDELITY - PHENIX FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NEW YORK
75.339 82
Total AsseU .................... $43,679,408 77 Interest and Rents ............... (
80 Maiden Lane, New York
All other Assets .....................
2.942 38
LIABILITIES
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1932
Oross Assets ......................... $6,802,069 56 Rest Estate ............................ $1,738,160 71
CaplUl Stock ........................$5,000,000 00
Stocks
and
Bonds ............
61.420,734 00
Deduct Items not admitted
74,304 39
Reserve Ior Unearned Premi
Cash In Office and Bank ...... 1.768.674 24
ums ........................................16.217.954 26
Admitted
............................. $6,727,765 17 Agents' Balances ..................... 2,012,249 11
Reserve lor Losses ................ 2.228.267 70
Bills Receivable ....................... 697.194 04
Reserve lor Taxes and other
LIABILITIES
DEC. 31. 1932
Interest and Rents ................ 149.802 18
Expenses .............................. 939.468 57
Reserve for Dividends ......... 250.000 00 Net Unpaid Losses .................. $336,651 00
Gross Assets ....................... $67,786,814 28
•Reserve for Contingencies
Unearned Premiums ............... 2,303.311 61 Deduct Items not admitted
544,638 62
(Special) .........
6.549.617 61 •Reserve for Depreciation In
Reserve for Contingencies
Securities
........................... 377.265 03
Admitted
........................... $67,242,175 66
(General) ........................... 1.700 000 00 All other Liabilities
137 699 00
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1932
Net Surplus .............................. 10.794.100 63 Cash Capital
1 000.000 00 Net Unpaid Losses
$2,612,628 58
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 2.572.837 63 Unearned Premiums ........... 18.045.761 09
$43,679,408 77
All
other
Liabilities
..............
30.268
443 43
Surplus available for protection of Total Liabilities and Surplus $6,727,765 17 Cash Capital ............................. 3.464,824
84
Policyholders, $17,494,100.63.
Surplus over all Liabilities 12,850,517 72
• Special reserve Is the difference be
• Note—This reserve Is the difference
tween the Convention Values and the between the Convention Values and the. Total Liabilities and Sur
Actual Market Values as of December Actual Market Values as of December
plus ...................................... $67,242,175 68
31. 1932.
31. 1932.
42-8-4$
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TALK OF THE TOWN

Attractions at Strand Theatre
Mrs. Albert P. Blaisdell ls a surgical
patient at Knox Hospital.
next week are: Monday and Tues
day, "Terror Aboard;" Wednesday
Thomaston High vs. Ellsworth and Thursday. "So This is Africa,"
High at Thomaston this afternoon with Wheeler and Woolsey; Friday
and Saturday, Maurice Chevalier in
Game called at 2.
"Bedtime Story."
The annual district rally of Boy
Douglas, young son of Charles F.
Scouts will be held In this city on
McMann, Warren street, while play
April 7.
ing around the Tyler schoolhouse
Ralph 8mith's house on Gurdy Wednesday, jumped from the roof
street has been sold through Robert of the "voting entrance" to the
U. Collin#' agency to Mrs Mary Libby piazza rail, lost his balance and fell,
breaking a leg. He is at his home
Avery, who will reelde there.
and is getting along well.

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
April 22—8tate contest of harmonica
bands at Portland
April 22 (Baseball)—Thomaston High
vs. Ellsworth High at Thomaston
April 24 -Get-together of Knox Coun
ty service chibs at Temple hall.
April 24-25 — Thomaston — "Codfish
Aristocracy" presented by Legion Drum
Corps at Watts hall.
April 25—April meeting of the Oarden
Club at the home of Mrs. Henry B
Bird.
April 25—(4 to C p. m.) Russian tea
and muslcale given by Rubinstein Club
at Universalist vestry.
April 25—Dempsey-Schmelllng exhi
bition at Bangor.
April 26—Rockport—"Whittlin' " pre
sented by Epworth league at M. E
vestry.
April 27—Huntley-HIU Post, V.P.W.,
has housewarming ln new hall.
Justice William H. Fisher and
April 30—Daylight time begins.
May 1 - Monthly meeting of City Gov Court Stenographer E. T. Richardson
ernment.
May 1 — Camden — Adelyn Bushnell who will be ln attendance at the Mayplayers in "Codfish Aristocracy" at the term of Superior Court, have reservaopera house.
May 1—Annual May ball of Veterans vations at The Thorndike.
ot Foreign Wars at Rockland armory.
May 3 (League baseball)—Thomaston
Mrs. Anne Snow and Mrs. Elura
High at Rockland
_
May 5 (3 to 0 301—Annual meeting of
Hamlin
will have charge of the pub
Woman's Educational Club In Orand
Army hall.
, „ ,
lic supper the American Legion
May 13- Annual meeting of Maine
Auxiliary is serving tonight at
State Hand Engine League In Bath.
May 16—Annual roll call of Miriam Legion hall from 5 to 7.
Rebekah Lodge.
May 18—Baptist Men's League Ob
serves 25th anniversary.
Augustus T. Clifford, a well known
May 20—Boy Scout Council Jamboree
ln Portland.
resident
of the Camden road, died
May 28 -Opening to the public of
yesterday, aged 92 years. Funeral
Montpelier In Thomaston.
May 30 - Memorial Day
June 14-15—Orand Army and allied :ervtces wiU be held at the residence
bodies meet tn Bangor.
Sunday forenoon at 9 o'clock.
Jnne 24-St. John's Day.
June 24—Outboard regatta at Jeffer
son.
V
Criehaven wants a breakwater and
June 25-30—Rotary International holds
Its world convention ln Boston.
the new Congress Is being told all

The Sunshine Society will meet
Mcnday afternoon at the clubroom.
Elliott Brewer has the local agency
of the American Automobile Associa
tion.

Rev William C. Curtis who died in
Auburn Wednesday at the age of 84
years, included Waldoboro in his list
of pastorates.
The annual banquet of the Knox
County Bowling League will be held
at Manley T Perry's Park street cafe
Thursday evening. May 4.
Rev B. P. Browne of Holyoke,
Mass., who addressed the Men’s
Ix-ague Thursday night was accom
panied by his brother Paul.
Steamer Oen. R. N. Batchelder,
from the quartermaster’s depart
ment, arrived Thursday afternoon
and is being overhauled at Snows
yard.

In addition to seeing DempseySchmeling and other notables at
the Bangor exhibition next Tuesday
the fans will see lots of red-blooded
scrapping. Tlie main event of eight
rounds will bring together Leslie
King and Connie Holmes of Bangor
for the featherweight championship
of Maine. The semi-final will see
Pancho Villa of Waterville against j
Ginger Beck of Portland in a six
rounder and the top pre-lim will
show Lee Anderson of Bangor 1
against K. O. Dennis of Waterville, i
One of the opening pre-lims will pre
sent Young Jovin of Bangor against
Eddie Milson of New Jersey and
Lewiston and the curtain raiser will
be between Tommy Regan of Ban
about it. The measure has a promi gor and Young Audette of Water
nent place in the bill now being pre ville.
pared. but may not escape the prun
The steamship Belfast has looked
ing knife of this session.
like the proverbial million dollars in
According to the Pine Tree Lion Rockland harbor this week, at the
the Camden-Rockport Club had an beginning of her season's runs. The
attendance percentage ot 9083 in officers in charge of the steamship
February And was far and away are: A. E. Rawley, Master; A. J.
ahead of all the other Maine Clubs. Stanley, Chief Officer; Sylvanus
O'Brien, 1st Officer; Malcolm Car
Rockland's percentage was 53.
man, 2nd Officer; Lester Larrabee,
Jack Pearl, the Baron Munchau 3rd Officer; Everett Reynolds and
Rowe,
Quartermasters;
sen of the Lucky Strike hour, will be Oliver
seen ln the short subject "Meal George E. Kennedy. Purser; Frank
Ticket," at Strand Theatre Monday Miller, Freight Clerk; Herman Lowe,
and Tuesday. Baron Munchausen Ticket Collector; Edward Harrigan,
ls the originator of the saying "Was Chief Steward; Howard Smith, 2nd
Steward; John Johnson, Chief En
you dere Sharlie.”
gineer; Eugene F. Nagle, 1st Assist
William J. Tait, for 23 years em- ant Engineer; 2nd Assistant Engi
1 ployed in the watch and clock makers' neer, Edwin S. Lowell and 3rd As
trade, has opened a repair shop for sistant Engineer. Charles C. Hanna.
all kinds of time pieces at the Huston- Malcolm Hatch was baggage master
Tuttle book store. Mr. Tait has been
OUR HARMONICA BAND
employed locally by C E. Daniels and
C. E Morse, and married a Rockland
girl. Miss Jennie Wheeler. They have Taking Part In State Contest Today
With Broadcast at 5.45 P. M.
one son.

Crosby Ludwick, son of Deputy
Sheriff Ludwick, was operated upon
for appendicitis at Knox Hospital
On complaint of Frederick U.
yesterday. This morning’s report is Waltz. Walter Mattson of Warren
very satisfactory.
was arraigned before Judge Roberts
"Chummy" Gray writes from Thursday, charged with selling his
Wilkes-Barre. Penn , that the team motor car, on which he made but a
is carrying 15 pitchers in the pre small payment, and converting the
liminary' practice, and that these will proceeds to his own use. He was
eventually be cut to six. With so sentenced to three months in Jail,
The
much competition the Rockland boy appealed and gave bail.
is naturally not too optimistic. Here's amount due on the car was $47.
hopin'.
Rev. Carl N. Garland, superin
tendent of the Portland District of
the Maine Methodist Episcopal Con
ference and former pastor of the
Rockland church, paid a fine of $10
and costs ot $6 12 when found guilty
in Gorham yesterday of driving his
automobile at a speed greater than
reasonable and proper.

There was excitement aplenty at
Ingraham Hili Thursday afternoon
J when P. L. Havener's Highland ac’ commodation was in collision with a
car owned and driven by Arthur
Brown of Asil Point. Mrs. Randal:
Dyer, a passenger in the latter car
received injuries to her head and
neck. Both cars were damaged In
spector Flint and Patrolman McIn
tosh Investigated

A pardon was granted yesterday to
Harold L. Kenmson of Rockland, In
mate of the State Prison by Governor
Biann and Cle Executive Council.
Kennison was committed May 12
1932. as an accessory to breaking, en
tering and larceny, and hls pardon is
effective May 12 this year Frank A.
Tirrell was his counsel.

Miss Virginia Hall of the Machias
High School an entrant in the Spear
speaking contest, Eastern division,
held at Cherryfield, April 14. was se
lected as winner and will go to Au
gusta to speak at the House of Rep
resentatives the evening of May 4 in
the State finals. Miss Hall was
trained for the contest by Miss Ethel
Gra s fires called the Rockland
Thomas of this city who is teacher
apparatus to thc suburbs twice yes
of English in the Machias High
terday. Property was again endan
School.
gered Eo you remember those warn
ings about grass fires which have
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Chaples
appeared frequently in this paper
were overwhelming favorites in the
during the spring. There are still
graceful skating contest at the
many places where the grass should
Spanish Villa Rink Thursday night
be burned—ln those fields adjoining
receiving nearly half of the vot.’s
the cement plant, for instance.
cast for the eight participating
Pearl Kavanaugh and
Rev. H. F. Leach of the Federated couples.
Church of Thomaston was yesterday's Dorothy Invernizzi received second
speaker at the Rotary Club, taking highest vote and will also participate
for hls topic the present condition ot in the finals . There will be one
Saskatchewan, with special considera more elimination contest, next
tion of the agricultural and political Thursday night.
aspects. He told of the great wheat
Election of officers took place at
pool of Saskatchewan which has
brought comparative prosperity to the meeting of the Past Grands and
the wheat farmers who were badly Noble Grands Association of Knox
imposed upon when unorganized. He and Lincoln Counties Wednesday
felt that Canada should be regarded night, with this result: President,
as a separate entity and under no Mrs. Annie Aylward; vice presidents,
consideration would annexation to Mrs. Clara Murphy of Round Pond
the United States be considered. E. and Miss Margaret Crockett of Cam
L. Brown and Alan L Bird reported den; treasurer. Miss Doris Hyler.
on the recent Portland get-to-gether There were about 30 in attendance.
and preparations for the coming Bos The date and place of the May meet
ton convention. Under guidance of ing will be announced.
Manager Dandeneau of Park Theatre
the Katahdin Mountaineers, now
The Knickerbockers will bring to
playing at the theatre, presented a a close their popular sessions tomor
brief program of vocal and instru row. There will be no more meet
mental music.
ings at the Olover store. The class,
with ladies, is invited to attend
If you and your family like baked
morning service at the Universalist
sauer kraut, come to Congregational
Church, 11.45, where a block of seats
vestry at 6.15 Wednesday. We serve
will be reserved for them. Louis A.
a Dutch supper, home cooked, for 35
Walker, the class leader, will con
cents. Orchestra music during meal
duct the service and deliver the ad
4849
dress along lines consistent with the
If cutting down your automobile In work of the past winter. Every man
surance is of interest to you, phone who has ever attended a session of
1000-J; Maurice F. Lovejoy, Masonic the Knickerbocker Class is included
Temple, Rockland.

27-8-tI

in this Invitation.

Cars full of boys and girls in a
jolly frame of mind went this morn
ing to Portland where the School
Harmonica Band will participate in
the State contest for harmonica and
rhythm bands, besides staging a
broadcast from Station WCSH at
5.45 p. m. The contest takes place
at 1 o'clock, and the Rockland group
trained by Mrs. Ruth E Sanborn,
who is also State chairman, prom
ises to win notable honors, if not the
first place.
The costumes of the Rockland
band are extremely natty, consisting
of white skirts or trousers .blue
shirts with gold letters and blue caps.
The children will also be present at
the banquet at the Eastland just
prior to the broadcast.
In the group to take part in the
contest will be Ernest Johnson
Richard Marsh. John Knight. Stan
ley Murray, Jean Palmer. Marion
Ludwick. Hester and Frances Hatch,
Feme Britto, Edwin Jones .William
Cummings, Edwin Gray, Kenneth
Post, George and Roland Robishaw
and Melissa Bostick. Other chil
dren attending and participating in
the broadcast will be James Bostick,
Robert Smith. Madline Philbrick,
Ethelyn Harvey, Kathleen Chase,
James Wentworth, Richard Brown,
Henry Dodge, Donald Chaples, My
ron Cummings. Ruth and Madeline
Munro, Norma Frost, Grant Davis,
James Harding, Herbert Wood and
Elizabeth White.
Among those furnishing cars to
transport the children are Mrs.
Frank Harding. Mrs. C. Alton
Palmer. Mrs. A. J. Murray. Mrs. Nes
tor Brown. Mrs. Grover Knigh\ Mrs.
Donald Cummings, Mrs. L. E. Jones,
Mrs. R. E. Philbrick, Mrs. Bernice
Wolcott, Everett Munsey and Mrs.
George Wood.

SARAH ELIZABETH DRAKE

April 11 marked the passing of
Sarah E. Drake. 81.. widow of Spencer
Drake, one of the oldest residents on
Jefferson street. Although in failing
health the past four months the end
came very suddenly. She was a kind,
loving neighbor, always ready to re
spond in times of trouble, and will
be sadly missed by all, especially in
the home where she has been mother,
grandmother and great-grandmother.
She is survived by her daughter Mrs.
H. M. Colburn of this city; an adopt
ed son A. N. Drake of Lynn, Mass.;
four grandchildren and three great
grandchildren.
Funeral services were held from the
residence of her daughter, with
whom she had made her home the
past eight years. Rev. J, C. MacDon
ald officiated. Bearers were Ralph
Sellers, Charles Lindsay, Vito Leo
and Freeman Carleton. The body
was placed In the tomb, awaiting in
terment in Achorn cemetery.
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CAMDEN
Mr. and Mrs. Martin L. Olsen, of
Hyde Park. Mass., have been ln Cam
den this week. They were called here
to attend the funeral of Mrs. Olson's
uncle Clifford W. Barnes.
Annie H„ widow of H. E. Hadlock.
died Thursday night at hir home in
Monument Square. Mrs. Hadlock. was
will furnish the music for this service.
bom in Lunenburg, Vt., daughter of
The church school with classes for Oeorge and Hannah (Harriman’
SERMONETTE
all ages will meet at the noon hour.
Eian and moved to this place from
The Christian Endeavor meeting will Cambridge, Mass., 21 years ago. She
Anchors
be held at 6 o'clock. The people's
Monday, April 29, 1895. The
was a member of the Methodist
evening
service will open at 7 15 with
three - masted schooner A. H.
Church, Ladles of the O.A.R., ano
Howes, running for shelter, piled the prelude and big sing, assisted by Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge. She is
“^,^. ^ Ea^“L^ivedbyone sister Miss Nettie
up on Delaware Breakwater and
Men's Chorus will furnish the music Bean and a brother Dexter Bean,
became a total loss. Her crew
j at this .service. Mr. MacDonald will
both of Camden. The funeral will be
was saved by the pilot beat.
give his second sermon on the "Secheld Sunday at 2 o'clock. Rev. Albert
I was on the James W. Bigelow
i ond Coming of Christ" at this hour,
E. Luce officiating, and Interment ln
during this awful gale. Jus',
hls subject being “The time of his re I Cambridge, Mass.
ahead of us an English bark
turn " The happy prayer and praise
parted her main chain and lost
At the regular meeting of Maiden
meeting will be held Tuesday evening
her big anchor. All day she sig
Cliff
Rebekah Lodge Wednesday eve
at 7.15.
naled for a tug. From shore they
ning a program in cbsei vance of the
founding cf Odd Fellowship will be
answered, "We can do nothing."
TIIE ST. GEORGE CHURCHES
_____
1 given. Refreshments will bo served.
Another three-master parted a
chain and had to run in under th?
Ridge and Port Clyde Baptist
The Good Cheer class of the First
breakwater.
Our captain hrs
The services for Sunday, April 23. Congregational Church will meet al
worried all day, for if we lost a | will be:
the parish house-Wednesday evening,
chain we couldn't get in, and lt
Morning and afternoon, Rev. Mil- Mrs. Vira Thomas and Miss Elizabeth
would mean the beach. Ever the ton R. Kerr's subject, "The Spirit of Thomas hostesses.
lines of the old hymn run Christ.'’ In the evening at Port
The Ladies Farm Bureau will bold
through the mind, "Will your Clyde Rev. F. W. Barton will speak or. sn all-day meeting at Megunticook
anchor hold in the storms of “Signs of Christ's Coming."
Grange hail April 27, subject “Good
life?” Aye that was the question : Sunday school, at the Ridge 1130; j Nutrition for the Family"
then.
at the Port 2 p. m. Junior Christian
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Coombs are
Two thousand years earlier the Endeavor at 6 at Port Clyde.
! in Boston where Mr Coombs will reApostle Paul was in simitai
Midweek services: Wednesday at 7 jeeive medical treatment.
plight. "And when neither sun p, m. at the Ridge and Thursday at 7 The Camden Garden Club is invited
nor stars in many days appeared at the Port.
lo attend the meeting of the Rock
Everyone cordially invited to at land Club next Tuesday at 3 o’clock.
and no small tempest lay on us.
all hope that we should be saved tend these services. Special music is ‘ at the home of Mrs. Henry B. Bird.
was taken away." Paul stood in to be rendered at the evening as well Bi cad way. Mi's. Hairy Thompson of
the midst of them and said, “An as the morning service.
Augusta, an authority on ferns, will
• • • •
angel of Ood stood by me this
be the speaker.
night, of the God whose I am
Tenant's Hat bor and Wiley Comer
Mrs. Minnie Lunt will entertain the
and whom I serve, and said 'Fear
‘ When Jesus Came Not," will be ladies of the Methodist society Wednot, Paul. God hath given thee Ihe morning sermon subject at the , nesday afternoon at the home of her
all them that sail with thee'."
Haibor Church, and at the Corner daughter, Mrs. Leonard Wilcox, Pearl
They cast four anchors out of Church in the afternoon. There will street.
the stern; some would have fled be special musical numbers at each
Friends of Oscar H. Emery of Bar
in the small boat, but Paul said. church, in the morning solo with harp
Harbor, formerly of Camden, will be
"Except these abide in the ship, accompaniment, by Mrs. F. W. Bar } sorry to learn he is confined to the
ye cannot be saved.’’ Through ton. Topic at the 6.15 Christian En I house with a broken leg.
all that fateful night these deavor service, "Problems About
At the meeting of Seaside Chapter,
anchors held. And two hundred Preyw," Miss Jennie Coolbroth, lead
O.E.S., Monday evening, the degree
and seventy-six were saved. er. Rev. Milton R. Kerr will speak at
will be conferred. Picnic supper at
"Will your anchor drift, or firm the 7 o'clock service his subject, "The
6.
Coming Out Party." At the mid-week
remain?"
At the meeting of Joel Keyes Grant
icrrice in each church, the devotional
William A. Holman.
study theme will be "Some Things Circle, Friday, the chairs were filled
by past presidents. It was annual
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal) the Bible Teaches About Love."
rcll call night.
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the services
* * ", *
*Mrs W. Lee Dickens entertained
for tomorrow will be appropriate for 1
LONG COVE
the flrst Sunday after Easter: Holy Ai St. George s Church (Episcopal). the C.C.H Club Thursday afternoon.
Communion at 7 30 a m ; church
E ° Ke"y°n- Pa*°r. the servAlfred Edson Norris died suddenly
school at 9 30: Choral Eucharist and |
for tomorrow will be appropriate Thursday afternoon at his home on
sermon at 10 30.
for the flrst Sunda>' after Easter High street. He was born at Mel
....
! Vespers and sermon at 7 oclock. All rose, Mass , the son of John and
The subject of Mr Rounds' sermon or- welcome.
Katherine (Condenl Norris,
and
tomorrow morning at the Congrega------------------meved here 30 yea*?, ago from Brook
tional Church will be "Are we on the
KNOX, OR KNOCKS?
lyn, N. Y. He is survived by his wife
verge of the greatest social advance
who was Edna Waldron of Camden
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
the world has ever seen?" Sunday
Funeral arrangements not completed
I am a newcomer in Thomaston
school at noon. The Comrades of the
at this writing.
and have been learning something
Way will meet in thc vestry at 6 30.
Mt. Battle Lodge of Odd Fellows
about the roads. I have never seen
• • • •
and Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge wil!
anything
quite
like
Knox
street,
as
At First Church of Christ, Scien
attend the morning service at the
tist, corner of Cedar and Brewster it now is. I think I know now why Baptist Church Sunday. They are
some
call
it
Knocks
street.
streets, Sunday services are at 10.30
asked to meet at thc hall at 10 o clock
Newcomer.
and the subject of the Lesson-Ser
and again at 7 p. m., to attend the
Thomaston. April 20.
mon tomorrow will be "Probation
services in the opera house
after Death." Sunday School is at
"Democracies talk too much,"
11,45. Wednesday evening testimony
said Bernard Shaw to the reporters
meeting is at 7 30. The reading
at Honolulu. And who can speak
room is located at 400 Main street,
with better authority on that sub
and is open week days from 2 until
jest than Mr. Shaw?—New York
5 p. m.
Times.
• • • •
Services at the Methodist Church
BORN
tomorrow will be: Morning worship,
NASH—At Rockland. April 20. to Mr
10.30, sermon subject, Jonah. The
and Mrs Burleigh C Nash, a son
anthem will be "God hath spoken,"
MARRIED
Wilson. Sunday school will meet at
DEARBORN-WEED—At Rockport. April
noon and Epworth League at 6 and
18. by Rev. G. F Currier. Melville E
Dearborn and Miss Jennie M Weed
the Christian Endeavor Society of th?
both of Lincolnville Beach
First Baptist Church will be in at
DIED
tendance. The pastor's sermon sub
—At Vinalhaven. April 18. Daniel
ject at 7 15 will be “Peter'sSin." Sethi GROSS
A. Oross. aged 65 years.
Parker gathering comes at 8 15 WEYMOUTH—At Sunset. April 16. Mrs
Jeanette Weymouth, aged 72 years. 3
Prayer meeting is at 7 15 Tuesday.
months. 12 days
• • • •
TARBOX—At East Union. April 20
The topic of the morning sermon by
Addle F., widow of Frank Tarbox. aged
years. 6 months. 28 days. Funeral
Rev L. G Perry at the Littlefield 80
Sunday at 2 o'clock.
Memorial Church will be "Why havc | ttEED At Somerville. Mass. April 18
Francis Reed, aged 77 years. 7
a revival?" This is in anticipation ol i George
months. 18 days. Interment ln Thom
aston.
the revival services to begin on Tuesday evening with Homer Grimes and BARTOt-At New Gloucester. Me. April
20- Bernard Elden Barter, aged 24
Carl Frederickson in charge. Sunday
----*
years. 8- months. —
16 days.
Funeral j
Saturday
at 2 o'clock from 38 Pine j
school will meet at 11.45; young peo street, Rockland.
ple's meeting at 6.15, led. by Miss Clifford — At Rockport. April 20.1
Elizabeth Gray. At the evening meet*’^shtU81 Jiy^'une™? SundVyrt 9
ing at 7.15 there Will be a song service I o'clock from late residence.
and by request the children will re-i hadlock—At Camden. April 20. Annie I
_
H.. widow of H E Hadlock Funeral
peat the playlet given last Sunday. Sunday at 2 o'clock. Burial at CamTbe sermon subject will be "The SufMass'
, _ . , „
NORRIS—At Camden. April 20. Alfred
flcient Christ.
Edson Norris, aged 60 years, 9 months,

(Jliurrlirs
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Just Plant Them
and

Plant them now and

Walcli

have a lovely Rose
Garden in bloom this

llicm

summer
( i row

Fertil-Potted
Roses

Even if you've
never planted a
rose before, you
are guaranteed success with
these ingenious patented
l'ertil-potted Roses. They're
all ready to go in the ground
—pruned
tied and prepared by
expertsIs—packed in rich, ferlilized soil.

in variety

1.00,1.25 each
Certified Roses
60c each

They are growing when
you buy (hem, and they'll be
in full bloom in a month or
so. There’s never been any
thing so easy to plant and
raise, or so sure to bloom.

Vigoro, Loma, Bone

Meal in 5 Jb pkgs.

Wc have an intriguing se
lection of varieties to choose
from, and natural-color pic
tures to make thc choosing
easier. Order your Fertilpotted Roses now, while our
stocks are complete.

Lawn Grass and

Flower Seeds

on sale at

Silsby Flower Shop
371 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND

J

47tf

Here's hoping that Mr. Roosevelt's
middle name will bring us luck and
that Prosperity will Delano longer in
turning ihe corner^—Portland Ex
press.

It's true, of course, that love
makes the world go around, but, un
fortunately, it doesn't have the same
effect on a $20 salary—Boston
j Herald.

Notice
To the Taxpayers of the City of Rockland
By order of the City Council, interest will

be paid on 1933 taxes, if paid in advance,

at the rate of five per cent from date of
payment to August I, 1933,

T. E. McINNIS,

Tax Collector

41-51

S & S MANNINGTON

3-Way FUNERAL CAR

Announcing . . .

An Entirely New Type of Funeral Car

• • • *

|

The rpeaker at the Universalist
Church at the 10.45 a. m. service will
be Representative L. A. Walker, Who
will have as hls topic "Relation of tho !
—
.
i
Church to Politics. Members of the |
Knickerbocker Class and all men who
have been attending the winter ses- j
sions are invited to be present, this
serving as the final session Of the
class for the season
Tho onartpt I
Class ior tne sca.on ine quartet
will sing the anthem “Like as a hart,"
,
West, ana Mrs. Gladys (Morgan, con- ,
tralto, will present as a solo “All in
the April evening." Michael Diack.
Church school will meet at noon, also
Women's Class at the home of Mrs.
E. F. Glover. There will be no meet
ing of the Intermediate Y.P.C.U. in
the afternoon.
"Thc Post-Ea:ter Urge" will be the
suhject of thc sermon at the First
Baptist Church Sunday morning.
Special combinations from the choir

30 days.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere thanks

nuree’s^nd^frle^ds^whurou^love^'one
was
Knox Hospital: also for ail the

friendly deeds during our bereavement.
Mattle Packard. Laura Packard. Mr
and Mrs. H. Gilford Calderwood. Mr and
Mrs. Lloyd Kelley .

-----------------S
AR
? ?„F fHANJ<s , , „
The family of the late Samuel Leslie

Hull wishes to thank neighbors and
frlends ,or the beautiful flowers and
klndnpsses shown them In their late bereavement; also Class 29 of the Methodlst Sunday School.
Mrs. Sarah Hull. Mrs. Sidney P. Hull,
Mlss Ellza Swan.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank my neighbors and
friends for their kind remembrances
during my Illness at Knox Hospital.
Virginia Kinney.
St. George.
•

1835

1933

E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
Waldoboro and Rockland
Hlghlandi

ArtliUe Memorial! in Stone

122g.-tJ,

The addition to our "irvice of the new SAS 3-Way Mannington
Funeral Car is arousing widespread interest. Built exclusively to
our order by The Sayers A Scovill Company of Cincinnati, this
unusually beautiful Funeral Car is an entirely new idea in vehicles
of this type. It Ls «o arranged that the casket may be placed in
the hearse through the side doors ... on a specially constructed
extension carrier. Ordinarily, this must be done from the rear.

Stately, dignified, characterized by unusual beauty and advanced
styling—this magnificent Funeral Car is unmistakable in Its mis
sion. It commands respectful and reverent attention— and give;
the funeral procession the right-of-way to which it is entitled.
We express the hope that the people of Thomarton will see in
our new SAS 3-Way Mannington Funeral Car a Symbol and a
Pledge—a Symbol of Reverence . . . and a Pledge of Service.

A. D. DAVIS & SON
PHONE 192 THOMASTON 107-109 MAIN ST.

Every-Other-Day
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VINALHAVEN

EAST FRIENDSHIP

ROCKPORT

Traveling Around America

The Nitsumsosum Club was enter
tained Monday night at supper and
j
bridge at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
lf>
the old saying u, the last I
81 1
J
Douglass Bisbee. Honors went to
I
3
M
5
Frlday and lhe first three (toys rule ,
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wood W.R.C. and Maiden Cliff ReBarnard, and his daughters Cordelia Annie Chaples, Mrs. Goldie Putansu. Broad Cove.
New Lower Rates
Carroll for a week.
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A M Stonington 6 25. North Haven 7 25. and Beatrice Barnard of Belfast; j special guests were Misses Shirley; Allison Waltz was in Augusta
Lekah Lodge of Camden
vinalhaven 815. due to arrive at RockRooms without bath, L(X) up; with bath, ^3,00 up
solos with harp accompaniment by i and Louise Fuller. Dorothy Card, also ! Monday.
Mrs. Small is survived by eight
Vocalistr-'T'm going away to study
llURet urn—Leaves Rockland at 1 30 P M.,
children, Mrs. Edith Townsend of
The next Mrs. Matilda Eugley spent a few singing.”
Complete Restaurant and Cafeteria Service
Vinalhaven 2 45, North Haven 3.30. Ston Mrs. Ned Gallop Next Sunday will Master Nathan Fuller.
ington at 4.40; due to arrive at 6wans be Mr. Barnard’s last Sunday here meeting will be at the home of Mrs days last week with her daughter
Friend—"Good! How far away?”— Wellington, New Zealand, Mrs. Laura
tolkUd kbPUt 6.00 P- M.
8TIN8ON
Mrs. Irvine Genthner at Broad Cove. Answers
Marston of Bath, Mrs. Madeline
before conference
Hilda Chaples
l^O-tf
Mrs. Mary Grafton returned home
Monday after spending a week with
relatives in Thomaston.
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Lewis and
children who have been spending the
winter at C. N. Lewis's returned last
week to their home at Long Island.
Mrs Stella Monroe of Port Clyde
Ls visiting at the Home of her son

Joseph Leopold arrived from New
York Thursday, making the trip from
Rockland bX plane- 11
the nr,st
plane
makf lhe trlp 01 ’JT?” h
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. McIntosh.
Prances McIntosh. Louise Libby, and
Andy Gilchrist spent Patriots Day at
...
c,u"p ®rr c • acs
mr*Afnrri
Macy Daniels of Medlord,

O

i

NERVOUS; SLEEPLESS?

S

MANGER
500

PILES

DR. JAMES KENT
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Getting
Our
Money’s
Worth

4

The debt we pay most reluctantly—is taxes.
Yet taxes take a very small proportion of the annual
income, and give us the greatest return on any dollar spent.
Properly assessed taesx represent the only equitable
means of raising federal, state and local revenue for
the carrying on of government, education and public
safety and health.

Good citizens are good taxpayers. The tax evader is not
only a poor citizen—he is a barnacle on society, taking
the privileges and protection that is being financed by
others.
Because of the magic of cooperative action our tax dollar
goes further than any spent by us as individuals, and
gives us a genuine proprietorship in our community.
We may point out good roads, parks and public build
ings with pardonable pride when our dollars have
helped build them. Taxpayers leave the world a better
place than they found it.
Our community needs more money for the common welfare. Taxes work
miracles in the community. Of the hundreds of items which go to make
Up the average community more are dependent on tax money for support

*

than all other sources together.

\
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WARREN

CHAIN SALE SCHEME
UNDER EYE OF U. S.

TENANT'S HARBOR

WALDOBORO

In Everybody’s Column

A

rnnwn !

Advertisements in this column not tt>
LiUm 1 AIlU FvJvINIz .
Tonight Saturday ls guest night at
Capt. and Mrs. Niles Cameron atDr. John B Nicholson has bought
_ _ m
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 1
The Federated Church services will thf Womans club each menvber
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
tended the coast guard banquet at Mrs Leola Oliver's house on Main
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss of
tional lines five cents each for one time,
be held in the Congregational Church i privjleged
lnvlte one guest The
the Rockingham Hotel. Portsmouth. I street and moved his family there.
1 10 cents for three times. Six words savings book numbered 3597 and the
tomorrow.
entertainment will begin at 7.45, and
make a line.
owner of said book asks for a duplicate
Edwin
Nash
of
Warren
has
been
ln accordance with the provision of the
The correspondent has had it j is jn charge of Mrs. Louie Drewett One Hundred New York N 11
State law SECURITY TRUST CO.. By
4
**
M
“More For Less" Values for this
j the guest of his mother Mrs Cora
ELMER C. DAVIS. Treas. Rockland. Me.
brought to his attention that he assistecj by Mrs. Alzada Simmons and
Concerns Using System.
Seaside Baptist Church
42-S-48
week: Iloniino Fine Granulated
Nash.
omitted to mention the violin duet ! Mrs Mary Moore.
Sugar, 11)0 lb. bags, $4.60; 25 lb.
Easter Sunday included a sunrise
George
Buchan
is
ln
Boston.
by Misses Phyllis Belasco and Hazel
New York.—Endless chain selling
Miss Myrtle O. Kinney, district
bags, $1.15; 10 lb. bags. 47c. Pills
Mrs. I. P Bailey was hostess at the
enterprises, operating from this city, service at 6.30 a. m.. by the Christian
Harrison in the writeup of the Sun superintendent of the Maine Chil
t
bury's Best Flour, 79c; Occident | THREE small places for sale, suitable ♦
Endeavor Society, about 40 attending. Tuesday meeting of the Kauswelikit
have
spread
from
Broadway
to
day evening service at the Baptist dren's Home Society, was in town a4
> for henneries, 3 to 15 acres. $750 to
Flour. 89c; Stover's Pride Flour, j $850. V. F STUDLEY. 283 Main St
Scripture was read by Eleanor Cocl- Club.
Main
street,
and
are
keeping
postal
Church, and regrets the omiss.on few ^ays this week making the home;
45-tf
authorities busy. So far there lias
65c; Be-t Family Flour 59c; Pastry TH. 1080 .
Miss Dorothy Benton of Shelburne
which was not intentional. The young of Mrs
Litbey her headquarters been no decision on their legality, brc'.h; duet. Agnes Smith and Ade'e
tf you have a cottage to let or
NEW MILCH young Jersey cow for
j Hawkins; solo. Irene Underwood; Falls. Mass., ls visiting her cousin Flour 59c; "More For Less" Scratch
desire summer boarders advertise the
ladies played excellently and their whlle here. Wednesday Miss Kin- but It was learned that the gov
sale, also heifer due to freshen ln July.
fact
ln this paper where thousands
Feed. $1.50; "More For Lm** Egg Syracuse sulky plow
' duet. Agnes Sievewright and Mar- Mrs. Harold Glidden.
EDGAR W.
will n*ad of It
services were appreciated.
ney went to Union in her official ernment ls investigating all chain
MOODY. Union. Tel. 9-4.
47*49
Mash
with
Nopco
XX
Oil,
$1.63;
, garet Marriott; recitations. Margaret
Mrs A O. Davis entertained the
schemes, operating through the
, “Z—Z----- 7“ 3
SEASHORE COTTAOE. Rockland. Me.
Federal Inspection of the 240th capacity
BLACK LOAM forRale for lawn and | _ Rvnt for season, six rooms, bath, fully
“More For Lesi” 20 Percent Dairy
Reid. Allan Conary. Miss Harriett Susannah Wesley Society at the Meth
£?r, ^er‘beds- SIDNEY H. BENNER. | furnished. electric lights, hot and cold
C.A.C. <H D) Battery F. was held
Mr. and Mrs. Sewall Vaughan and mails, which lias been called to Its
Feed,
$1.33;
Stover's
Pride
20
Per

Lor j brought the message of the odist parsonage Monday afternoon.
Tel
50 I water. S W LITTELL. 138 Main St
April 19 in Watts hall. The battery is family returned Thursday to Whit- attention.
48-tf
cent l>alry Fred, $1 53; Fancy Corn,
PRESSED HAY—Will deliver In truck.
There are at least 100 get-rich- merning in a very abie manner.
Last
week
Mrs.
Stella
Butman
was
composed of 62 men and four officers, man. Mass., after being guests since quick chain selling schemes, being
load lots. For prices write J. F BRY
('racked Corn and Meal. $1.05:
At
7
p.
m.
an
Easter
concert
was
ANT.
Thorndike.
Maine.
Phone
4-9.
hostess at the home of Mrs. Nellie
and every man was present Lt. Col Sunday of Mr and Mrs. P D. Star- operuted from New York city, ac
—————
—-r
Oats, 95c. The above are only a __________________________________ 38*49 ; »
__ _______
»
presented by the Sunday School Overlock.
Dusenbury, Maj. Ralph Brown. 2d rett.
cording to information from the Na
St
REGIS
Raspberry
plants
and
How-j
.
few of the many "More For Less” ard 17 strawberry plants for sale. OVER- ’
♦
Mrs. Atbie Montgomery of Thomas
Lt. Warren O Feyler. Capt. S. E. WilThe Woman's Club has accepted an tional Better Business bureau. Some Words of Wilccme were given by the
4
values offered for the balance or NESS SARKESl'XN, 157 Middle St. Tel 1 ♦
primaries
in
song
and
recitation,
ton
is
visiting
her
sister
Mrs.
Willard
are
conducted
by
honest
business
568-W
48-57 ,
R
lard were there; also visiting officers. ' invitation to visit the Union Com- i
this
week,
all
prices
subject
to
ex

those
taking
part'
Agnes
Troup,
Mal

SMALL farm for sale at small price at! LADY of refinement wants position as
Wade.
Capt. R F. Saville. 1st Lt Charles i munity Club on their guest night' men, other by tly-by-nlght concerns,
West Washington, on Rt 101. House | housekeeper for elderly lady or genand n few are nothiug less than colm Pierson, Harold Falla, Maxine
Mrs. Florence Shuman. Mrs Harold haustion of stock on hand. Owing
Hewett, 2d Lt. Kenneth Mills, and a ' which they will observe April 25.
newly
papered und painted. ERNEST | tleniall Capable. TEL CAMDEN 2440
rackets.
Lowell. Pauline Cameron, Jeanette R Smith and Mrs. Lydia B Morse to rapidly advancing commodity
47*49
C. DAVIS. Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
48-tf
Mrs Anna Starrett was hostess
number of enlisted men from Bat
Fountain pens, hosiery, pocket Undcrwocd. James Cant, Eileen Don
markets and refusil of all Western
WAYSIDE LUNCH shop on main
attended a meeting of Pemaquid
WANTED to buy about 35 early
tery E of Rockland were in attendance Thursday afternoon to a Puzzle Tea. books, golf balls, kitchen gadgets,
shippers to make prices on future highway for sale, price reasonable hatched pullets. Rhode Island Reds
48*50 preferred. State price and age ln first
An infantry drill was put on by the proceeds to be added to the den razor blades, food supplies. Jewelry, ald. Barbara Morris. Marjorie Bald, Chapter, D A R., Friday at Boothbay offerings until there Is a radical CALL WARREN 15-41.
Doris
Patterson,
Edith
Rawley,
Ma

STRAWBERRY
PLANTS
for sale, letter, or what have you? BESSIE O.
Harbor.
offlcers and non-coms. In the last tal, tonsil and adenoid fund. There watches, men's white flannel trous
47*49
change, of conditions, you will
growing at Olencove. Address W C WALLACE. R. 3. Waldoboro. Me.
Mr. and Mrs. K. L Deymore. who
hour an artillery drill was put on were 14 ladies present and aj ers. and even real estate have been rion Hopkins. Ernest Barton, James
l.UFKIN. "Roxmont" Lodge. Rockland.
never buy xo cheap again. All the
POSITION as chef or order cook wnntSmith.
Elizabeth
Hupper.
Mary
Watts.
set
forth
as
the
mediums
of
“
awak

Me.
Tel.
44-3.
43*48
have passed the winter in Florida, are
thoroughly goo$i time enjoyed; tea
ed Best of references. 11. T. PERRY,
by the whole battery.
above prices are way below our
ening America'* nnd iusurlng the re Virginia Rawley. Henry Cant, Arlene returning to Freeport this week.
NEW DODGE -Plymouth and used Grace St.. City.
*tf
Austin Elwell has gone to Seal Har and fancy cookies were served. It is turn of happy days.
cars
at
reasonable
prices.
Cash,
terms
or
co ts of replaernirnt. thereby sav
Ccolbrcth. Ella Bald. Jennie Camp
MIDDLE-AGED Finnish woman wants
The
Baptist
Missionary
Society
held
trade. HENRY K ALLEN. Tel. 8007
planned
to
hold
another
May
4
at
the
bor for the summer.
ing the peoplr, farmers and deal Tenant's Harbor, Me
Glib Promoters.
48*50 housekeeper position or work of any
bell, Helen Linkkonen, Arlene Falla its April meeting at the home of Mrs.
kind. E. LEPPANEN. Tel. Thomaston
Report from Knox Hospital states home of Mrs. Jessie Walker.
DRY WOOD under cover, fitted. $10; 168-4
ers of Southern Maine thowuds
46*48
GUb promoters have demonstrated Beatrice Barton. Hilda Makir.en Clarence Benner, Friday afternoon.
Junks. $8
O. H. CRIE. Thomaston
Hen thieves are still abroad, the mathematically how the ninth step
that Dr Keller's condition is improv
of
dollars
in
advances
if
acted
upon
Tel
122-2
"
35-tf
Margaret
Troup.
Helen
Cameron
WASHINGS
and
Ironings
wanted.
Rev. Mr. Muir told in an interesting
' pen of C. E. Overlook being looted In the chain selling scheme will net
ing daily
Tel.
immediately. There has been a
TRAILER, two wheel. 4x7x4'i ft., good , MRS A LARSON. 77 Cedar St
Gladys Jacchscn. Doris Wood. Betty manner of the work of the Sea Coast
48-50
for sale cheap; also radiant gas W-8a
Irving Bucklin of Waldoboro was | Tuesday evening with the loss of 50 every participant a commission of
terrific rise in all commodities this one
Imlach. Lempi Hill. Jennie Wiley Mission, in which Mrs. Muir Is en
Broadway,
heater
J
H.
MOODY.
81
WANTED -You to know that we have
$19,301.25, with the original sale of
ln town Friday.
46*48 everything
ln fertilizers Including sheep
Irene Underwood. Ruth Clark. Alva- gaged. Mrs. A. F. Bond. Miss Mary past week. All we can say Is, we Rorkiand.
The remains of George Francis. Mrs. Herbert Waltz and Mrs. Ed- only four pieces of merchandise.
"MORE
FOR
LESS"
special
Chicken
and
poultry manures for the lawn, garwill
give
you
“
More
For
Less"
here
lene
Pierson,
Eleanor
Coolbroth
values for this month; Week Old Started den. shrubbery and flower gardens.
Castner and Mrs S H. Weston read
Reed who died in a hospital in SomGammon and son Earl visited What will happen when everyone
Chicks. Rocks. Reds. Leghorns, and An- t Also full line of chemicals. Dellverlft
has bought a wallet or a pair of Adele Hawkins. Margaret Marriott selections and Mrs. Cora Winchen- at all times. Dollars are going
10c each. Two weeks old 12c each ’ anywhere wanted. Wholesale and Retail
erville, Mass, were received by A. D. Mrs Ray Spear in Thomaston Wed- socks has been ignored by the pro
down. Hour, fe.d, grain, sugar and conas.
Agnes Smith. Scripture was read by hach a letter received from a mission
Day Old Chicks $5 00 per hundred up ! Distributors ln Southern Matne for the
Davis A: Son Friday and interred in ( nesday afternoon.
Small or large lots Orders for 100 or famous Elmore Feeds. Lehigh cement
moters.
commodity
price-:
are
rising
rapid

Mbs Emily Morris and the church in', Refreshments were served by
more shipped direct to your address by I and
land lime.
STOVER S CASH
the Thomaston cemetery. Mr. Reed ! Mrs. Phyllis Leach of Rockland and
Womeu's bridge clubs In West choir rang two Easter anthems.
ly. You ran double your money by parcel post prepaid on receipt of Cash or | GRAIN STORES DISTRIBUTORS for
the hostess assisted by Miss Edna M.
married Caroline M. Stoddard, duug.i- Mrs. Ronald Messer and daughter chester and on Long Island have
F. O order We have several thousand i STOVER FEED MFO CO Oh track at
inve ttng in commodities today.
for Immediate delivery dally at our ware- 86 Park St . Rockland Tel. 1200
41-48
Young.
ter of Oeorge Stoddard, formerly ot Dale were guests Thursday of Mr and . been working for the chain sellers.
house office
No line of business has
Deliveries
anywhere
wanted.
UNION
Charitable
organizations
have
par

Easter
Sunday
evening
a
fine
prowithstood
the
depression
like
the
poulz
_
Thomaston, whose home was on the Mrs. W. H. Robinson
Wholesale and Retail Distributors [ try business. Our "Just Right" Chick j “ — — — — — — — — — — — — * — R
ticipated ln the various "make a mil
------gram
was
offered
at
the
Baptist
Mrs.
Scott
Melvin
and
son
of
Rock|
1
Starter
containing
Oxide
Iron.
Yeast,
i
--------------------------------------___
’
corner of Knox and Elliot streets,
lion" schemes, and the telephones
C. M Burgess, Frank Calderwood. church. Recitations and short pa- in Southern Maine for the famous and Cod LVer Oil will grow them to
now occupied by Charles M. Starrett. land spent Tuesday with Mrs. E. V | ln tlie Better Business Bureau, both
size ln less than eight weeks and |
Wayne Upham and Halver Hart haw gra!lls by members of the Sunday Elmore E'eeds, Lehigh cement and broiler
Into heavy layers at four and a half I
A son and two daughters accom Oxton. mother of Mrs. Melvin.
national and local, have been ring
land lime.
STOVER'S CASH
months. You can beat the depression
been
on
a
business
trip
to
Boston
this
£cboo
[
were
interspersed
with
musical
Overnight guests Tuesday of Mr
panied the remains. Mr. Reed's age
ing with inquiries concerning legit
with poultry, on the farm or ln the back ,
GRAIN STORES, DISTRIBU
numbers coached by Mrs Nettie O.
lot ln the city. See these Chicks today
and Mrs. A. P. Gray were Mr. and imacy of the different schemes. The week.
was 77 years.
TORS
lor
STOVER
FEED
MFG.
In our Electric Brooders. These StarMrs Bertha Bryant has been con- Nicholson. "Unfold Ye Portals" was
line Electric Brooders are priced at $9 65
The Star Circle of Grace Chapter, Mrs. Neal Gray and daughter Helen only advice either bureau lias to of
CO. On track 86 Park St, Rock each
and can be kept ln the parlor as
fer
was
that
“
nobody
knows
yet
fined
to
the
house
for
several
days
£Un
g
by
a
chorus
of
25
children,
asof
Gardiner.
O.E.S., had an entertainment Wed
land. Just be'ow Armour's. Tel. far as cleanliness ls concerned We carry
sisted by some of the older girls.
a full line of Poultry. Dairy, and Barn I
Mrs Olive Brazier and Rodney Bra whether it ls legal or uot, but thut with a severe cold.
nesday wh.ch was well attended. A
1200.
48lf
the participants were not likely to
Equipment. If you want healthy, hardy,
Harry Thorndike is 111 from pneu- First sopranos, Oeraldyn Porter, Arprogram was carried out which fea zier of Thomaston called Wednesday [ make any great amount of money.”
strong Chicks on the MORE POR LESS
Plan. Higher Quality for Less Money,
nwnia
lene Anderson, Mary Stafford. Joyce
tured participants from Rockland and evening on Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Neither bureau has endorsed any
order today. Wholesale and Retail Dis
Mrs Mary Ames of Appleton and Porter. Maxine Achorn. Johnna Red
tributors In Southern Maine for the
Thomaston; Piano solo, Cathedral Waltz.
of the schemes. The Better Bus!
old toe dancer, and oldest a white- famous Elmore Feeds, Lehigh cement
ness bureau of New York city, with Richard Ames and Mrs. Walter Hill niond. Helen Boggs. Jeanette Boggs,
Word comes from Mrs. Jane An
Chimes. Miss Irene Young; Emble
and
land
lime
STOVER'S CASH
haired veteran of the vaudeville cir- i unmrt
LarvaChapman,
vziicapiiaMi,Ella
cziuaRyder,
rvjruvt,and
anua » i
ORAIN oivhlo
STORES uioiniDviviw
DISTRIBUTORS iur
for
offices at 290 Broadway. lias found . Ludlow Mass were supper guests Eileen
matic Star ceremony, offlcers of the drews who spent the winter at Safety
u.i.h.
cults.
Given
under
direction
of
Mrs
STOVER
FEED
MFG
CO. On track 86
WHEN you an Planning to qll your
boy soprano. Herbert Hatch, second
----- P-k st Rockland. Juzt below Armour', chicken, and fowl, call peter _edchapter; violin duet. Three Little Harbor. Fla., that she expected to ar- , it difficult to draw the line.
□f Alvah E. Ames Monday.
Nettie
G.
Nicholson
and
sponsored
by
j
Tel
39-tf
41-48
WARDS
Tel. 806-J. Rockland.
Plenty
of
inquiries.
_ .
... _______ sopranos, Gwendolyn Mardert TrefSymphonies, Misses Phyllis Belasco ' rive in Boston the first of the week
Miss Augusta Roakts is ill from an
the Waldoboro Woman's Club.
BARRED
ROCK
baby
chlx
and
hatch

"Some
of
the
chain
sellers
are
c.hcn.
Frances
Simmons.
Beverley
and Hazel Harrison; saxophone solo, on her way north. Before returning
ing eggs, prices to suit the times. ALhonest business men," said H. J. attack of gr.ppe.
Richards, Shirley Burns, Olive Piper.
BION WOTTON. Friendship. Me____26*52
Miss F’.crence Dean of Rockland; to Maine she will visit there a few
Mrs Ella Leighton of Pownal was
pen.y Elsje winchenba<.h lo^
Kenner, “while others are oiierating
LOOK' MAY CHICKS 6 cent* each.
comedy skit. Enjoying the Telephone. weeks.
shady, tricky concerns. We have re guest this week of Mrs Oladys Mank HUton Evelyn Lovejoy, Arlene WinR I. Reds of highest quality, my own
Among those who attended the ceived no complaints hut we have
Mrs. Eleanor Clark ar.d Miss Thelma
hatching. Call und see them
Must
Frank Jones of Rockland was the cbenbach, Geraldine Simmons; Gret1 have our order now
Also cMckg of
Linscott: violin solo. Miss Mary Hav- meeting at Rockland of the past been flooded with inquiries. It is
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times any age A C HAWES Union
45*50
Prompt service CRIE HARDWARE CO
not a new scheme, for 1 recall such guest of his sister Mrs. Ixiuise Bach- cy,en waltz was the accompanist. Soener of Rockland; vocal duet. Carry grand and past noble grand associa39-tf
NATURAL
ground
?ea
shells
are
oest
elder
Monday.
loists, John Newburn who sang
methods of salesmanship were pop
Me Back To Old Virginny, Misses tion Wednesday evening were Mr. and
PAPER-HANOINO. PAINTING Inside for poultry Bv ton. $8 delivered. Write
ALFRED
RAWLEY
Long
Cove.
Me
ular
in
1912.
We
have
not
yet
seen
Henry
Burns
is
a
patient
at
Kr.ox
“
'Jerusalem"
and
"The
Lost
Chord;'
or
out.
first
class
work,
prices
reasonable
Mary and Btrnicc Havener of Rock- Mrs. Fred Mathews. Mrs. Laura
VAN RUSSEBL. 7 Bunker St. Tel 950-R
where we can make a complaint Hospital. b:;ng treated for blood Herbert Hatch. “Dare to be a Daniel; |
S. C. R. I. R**d chicks three years state
land; piano -olo In a Monastery Oar- Brarkett and Charles Young,
__________________________________ 48-50 accredited, price urcordlng to number.
poison resulting from the bites and Mrs Nicholson, "The Wren." by J
den. Miss Irene Young; three selec- j George Lindgren is very ill at West i against the plan as a whole.”
Chickens are now the fanner's best bet.
LADIES
Reliable
hair
goods
at
Rock

C. H. Clarulian, postal inspector
land Hair Store. 24 Elm 8t. Mall orderi Eggs for hatching. Write for prices. E.
Benedict; duets, "Mom Rise" and
tions by male quartet. Alfred M Warren.
C. TEAOUE. Warren. M»- Tel. 13-42
in charge of the New York office, scratches of a cat.
solicited. H. C. RHODES Tel. 519-J.
39-tf
•
•
•
•
"The
Chimes,"
Mrs.
Nicholson
and
!
39-tf _______________________________________
Strout. Stan?. v R. Cushing. William
Mrs Leila Lermond of South War- said investigation of endless chainFrances Simmons.
LAWN MOWERS sharpened SatlsfacBABY CHIX Wyllle’s Strain 8 C Reds,
Oillchres*. and Edwin F Lynch; Lus- ren spent Wednesday with Mrs. Rutn selling organizations was a long
High School Notes
tion guaranteed Called for and dellv- One quality—the Best. $12 per hundred,
The Sketch Club show is progress
drawnout Job. He pointed out that
ered. Prompt service. Phone 791. CRIE Discount on 500 or over. F. H WYLLIE
pell Overture, Mrs Russell Davis and Lermond.
Baseball practice has been almost
& SON. Thomaston. Me.. R. 1. Phone
HARDWARE CO . 408 Main St.. City.
MRS.
Miss Thelma Linscott. Refreshments , Mrs. Susie Heald of Somerville. each concern had to he investigated ?ntlrely confined to battery work ing rapidly. It is to be given May 2
40-tf Warren 10-6.
39-tf
Individually,
given
a
public
hearing,
at
Medomak
hall,
and
will
be
the
HOME-MAKER
=5
were servsd. On the general commit Mass. is the guest of her cousin Mrs ' and then frequently tlie case had to outs Indoors because of the unfav
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
Keys made to fit locks when •(**«>****** <*.**■** ■(
Its the best place to find order.
tee were Mrs Bcwdcln Grafton. Mrs. Judson Benner.
orable weather. The first game is big thing of the year, with music by
be carried through the courts.
original keys are lost. House. Office or ,
unustul bargains . . . and
a
nine-piece
orchestra,
singing,
danc

Car
Code
books provide keys for all
Services as usual Sunday morning
Russell Davis ar.d Miss Thelma Lin
scheduled
for
today.
April
22.
Here's how it operates: The par
the best place to dispose
locks without bother
8clssors and
ing. chorus girls, vaudeville sketches,
at the Baptist Church; Bible school ticipant buys nn article for ?2.5U und
scott.
Knives
sharpened
Prompt service Rea
of
unwanted
things.
The physics class has put to
sonable prices CRIE HARDWARE CO,
Services at the Eaptist Church Sun- ■ at 12, Supt. Irving Spear to award 10 cents in stamps nnd then sells gether a small armature motor as humor, beautiful color and lighting
408 Main St . Rockland Tel. 791
40-tJ
SMALL unfurnished apartment to let,
effects. The best talent for miles
four articles at tlie same price, mak
day will be: Church school at 9.45 the gunmetal buttons for attendance;
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times heated, lights snd water, with bath.
one of their laboratory experimeti’s. around, our youngest, a three-year-1
ing
a
commission
of
$1.2.1
on
tlie
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park St Tel. 740
a. m.; morning worship at 11, topic, Christian Endeavor at 6; regular eveThe athletic association will spon
26-t; ___________________________________ 47-49
fourth sale. Thereafter tlie agent
"The Centra! Chiistian Experience;” ning service at 7.
sells three other articles, making sor a play in the near future.
SIX room house with garage. Camden
6 p. m . Y.PS. of C.E ; at 7 a special
Mrs. G D. Gould returned Wednes- $3.75. His three customers sell three
St. to let Low rent to reliable tenant.
The annual senior class play.
CALL 493-W 9 to 12 a. m. or 1 to 4 p m.
musical program w.th the Little Sym- day from Boston where she visited each and the original participant
;oached by Mr. Olson, was a great
44-tf
phony Orchestra. Luther Clark direc- her aunt Mrs Sarah Ross,
gets $33.75 in commissions nnd the
The Idea behind this column is to
success. The r.et proceeds were ap
nia.r
puaMOle
tne
exenange
oi
goods
oi
LARGE
FRONT
room
furnished
or
untor, men s chorus, reading by Mrs H
Everett Lamont and friend of others are ready to start their profit
services between people who
’Ish to I furnished to let. Apply 55 CEDAR ST
proximately $50.
sharing.
By
tlie
ninth
step
tlie
to

trade
some
possession
of
theirs
for
other
Rockland
47*49
S. Kilborn. and guest soloists.
I Pownal have been recent guests ot
OFFERS
goods or articles. Simply address the j ----------------------------------------------The announcement of the senior
tal commissions amount to more
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Fields and family Mr. and Mrs. William Stevens
Classified Editor of The Courier-Oazette
HALF house to let at 17 Warren St..
thnn $12,000 If the chain remains class ranks predicted that nearly
The charge ls 25 cents for one Insertion seven rooms conveniently arranged and
of Mor.hegan and nephew of New
of
three
lines.
50
cents
lor
lures
pleasant:
also two garages. Inquire 12
unbroken.
half of the class would rtceive
tlons Larger ad prices on application WARREN ST
38-tf
Haibor were visitors at H. B Shaw's
LINCOLNVILLE
Phone
HO.
honor parts at commencement,
HOUSE
at
22
Oak
St.
to
let.
all
mod

the first of the week.
The Easter service drew a large 1
I will exchange a Rudu Instantaneous
Speed of Sun Is Found
i Annie May Rhodes is class valeA Home Company and Local Investment
Oas Hot Water Heater, size 4. stvle F, ern. newly renovated, six rooms. $20.
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Martin ot | delegation at church Sunday, ano
Call ALBERT PETERSON at Fullergood
as
new.
for
a
quantity
of
wood
or
46-tf
to Vary; Study Effects j cLctorian and Arlene Cummings
Legal For Maine Savings Banks
Providence have been guests recently there were special musical program5
coal, for trucking service or cash Cobb-Davls.
Heater good as new Apply Nell S Perry
salutatorian;
ten
seniors
had
an
UNFURNISHED
apartment
at
7
Tal
Washington.
—
The
discovery
of
of Mrs Martin's parents Mr. and Mrs. for the occasion. The junior choir. I
Tax Free to Holders in Maine
THE COURIER-GAZETTE Office, C:'.;.
Ave., to let about May 1. four sunny
average rank above 85 The class Is
14*16 bot
_______________
C. E. Linscott.
including 15 pupils, under the instruc C.UOO new nebulae of "Isolated uni
rooms
and
bath,
oil
heat.
MRS
A
H.
Free From Normal Federal Income Tax
Oliver Typewriter, fair condition. Will JONES Phone 576
47-tf
Oeorge V Hanly reports ice made tion of Miss Idona Cole, teacher of ; verses" countless billions of miles honored in being the first to gradu
exchange
right.
P.
O
BOX
441.
Cltv.
Par
Value
$100.
Dividends
payable
quarterly,
from the earth is announced in the ate from the new building.
AVAILABLE for rent four desirable
____________________________ 14*16
as thick as window glass at his place the Heal school, by whom they had j
annual report of the Carnegie In
February, May, August and November 1st. Callable
WE WILL trade, at bargain price, a tenements. Main. Orove. Grace. Court
At the next high school assembly
been trained, sang several approprl- j stitution of Washington.
Thursday night
Sts.
ERNEST C. DAVIS. Fuller-Cobbnew Addressograph complete, standard
as a whole or in part at $ 105 a share.
FI Addressograph No 32382 for M pistes Davls^_____________________________ 46-tf.
The Easter services at the Feder ate songs in a truly creditable man- j
Millions of these nebulae, each the band will give a few selections,
foot power selector to work with dupll
This stock, issued under the approval of the
DOWNSTAIRS rent at 13 MAVERICK
ated Church were so much appreci ner; a duet by A. L Young and Miss equal in size to the galaxy of which under the leadership of Mr. Law.
cator. fiat envelope plate No 2 less riregular envelope plate; 50 set* B plain tabs: , ST. to let. five rooms and garage. $13;
Public Utilities Commission is offered to investors
ated that, by special request, the Cole was a pleasing feature. The tlie earth is a part, are believed to
48*50
one Gl Graphotypc No 10064 for M plate* electrtc »8nts
Traditionally,
the
Democratic,
plates0 tcompl«eCwUh,me,ta' Sand’co“
S’X room
le‘' b®J''”VIS
Junior choir will sing Sunday morn regular church choir gave appropri lie out in unexplored regions of tlie
at a price of $98.00 per share and accrued interest,
party is committed .to the principle i
holder, cover and 20 extra dies and LghtJ' ,?as
E. C. GRANT. 184
ing two numbers from the Easter ate selections and a very inspiring universe.
yielding a little more than 6T per annum.
One such cluster contains about of a weak central government. That
punches; 30 model B drawers: 10 non South Main St. Tel. 526-M
43-tf
Sunday evening program. The sub and impressive sermon was given by
style M blank plates, stub sec.: 7 son i ~7
. . .
“
..
150 nebulae 800,000,000.000 miles 1 is why President Roosevelt is r.ot
Subscriptions for this stock will be received at
style
M
plates,
bottom
sects:
7
000
style
THI
?
EE
furnished
t
”
°m
s
ject for the sermon is "Easter Con the pa-tor. Misses Jane and Doris from the earth in the general di
M blank plates, top sects.; 5 000 frames housekeeping to let. Modern. MILTON
the
office
of
the
company,
5
Lindsey
street,
Rock

empowered
to
drain
the
ocean,
re

style M. shifting; one lister; one SBC M ORIFFIN. 25 Ocean St_________ 42-tf
tinued." Church school will meet at Miller were received into church rection of the constellation Gemini.
olive green cabinet; one base. Th, ma. TrvvupvTc ♦„
am a,o au aia
land, Maine.
Measurement of the speed of tlie verse the law of gravitation, and
9.45 a. m.; evening service at 7. when membership.
chine ls brand new and can be bought
ENTh to ’et. $10. $12. $14 $15.
at one-half the actual price; and can be 1 i?ra*25,.p,e,r.>?ont,ix,-,H?RBERT B
stop
the
stars
in
their
^courses.-sun,
made
at
tlie
Mount
Wilson
ob

Camden-Rockland
Water
Co.
the subject will be "The Firm FounMiss Ruth Heald of Camden has
teen at this office any time
Address ' TER Ca” 25 or 1017-J.
40-tf
109-8-tf
N. 8. Perry. COURIER-OAZETTE. RockSEVERAL tenements to let. modern
dation." All services will be held in tx>en passing a week at the Hall cot- servatory, shows thut it varies from Detroit News.
1
land. Me.
24*31 ately priced. Call at C. M. BLAKE WALL
1.9 to 2.0G kilometers per second. A
the Congregational Church.
tage.
PAPER STORE, Northend
40-tf
kilometer ls approximately threeMrs. Nellie Starrett returned today
The Ladies' Auxiliary will hold its fifths of a mile. It Is not yet known
WELL furnished apt. of 3 rooms with
’ toilet, shed and plaz/4*. 12 KNOX ST.
to the Norma! School at Geneseo, N. next meeting April 27 at the home ot whether this variation has any ef
Tel. 156-W._____________________
39-tf
Y.. to resume teaching.
fect on the earth, hut It seems to
Miss Sadie Racklifle.
LAWN ROLLER to let at very low rate.
I Called for and delivered. Heavy water
Miss Marjorie Ellen Mills won the
Horace Carter of Belfast has been have no effect on the eleven-year
ballast roller. Phone 791. CRIE HARD
cycle of increasing and decreasing
speaking contest Friday morning at passing a few days in town.
WARE CO.. 408 Main St.
40-tf
sun
spots
that
is
known
to
affect
the high school in competition witn
THREE room furnished apartment to
Tranquility Grange will observe Its
conditions of tlie earth.
let. $4 week. V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Main
Miss Fern Benner and Ernest Doyle 35th birthday anniversary this Satur
St. Tel. 1080
35-tf
Miss Mills was chosen to represent day evening to which all charter
FOUR ROOM apartment to let. also
three
room
furnished
apartment,
both
the school in the district contest at members are invited. Supper served Baby Crying for Milk
heated and newly finished. MRS.
FROST
Tel
318-W
39-tf
Winslow April 28 for the Spear prize. at 7 o'clock. Those not solicited for
Saves Family From Fire
FURNISHED apartment to let. two
Rockland, Me.
19 Limerock Street,
The winning piece was "The High beans are asked to take pastry. At
IIoohIc Falls, N. Y.—The poig
rooms and private bath. 192 LIMEROCK
ST. Tel. 600 or 211-M
39-tf
wayman " by Noyes. The judges were the last regular meeting a large and nant cries of a baby for its milk nre
APARTMENT of five rooms and bath,
Rev H F. Leach, Miss Margaret O. interesting session was held. A treat credited with saving the lives of live AMERICAN ALLIANCE INSURANCE CO
COLONIAL FIRE U ILRWRITEIIS
LAW UNION & ROCK INSURANCE
FIRST AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE second floor, at 34 Pleasant St. Inquire
Branch o.'
ANNE V FLINT Tel 1013-M
39-tf
Ruggles. Miss Margaret Hellier.
of doughnuts and sweet cider was persons.
COMPANY
COMPANY, Ltd.
New York. N. Y.
NATIONAL FIRE IN* RANCE CO OF
The
Infant,
Patricia
Leonard,
nine
HEATED apartments, all modern, four
HARTFORD
Mrs. Charles McGinnis and daugh-1 served through the generosity of Mr.
New
York,
N.
T.
of London. England
rooms. Apply at CAMDEN Ac ROCK
months old, awakened her mother.
ASSETS DEC 31. 1932
Hartford, Cor. ucticut
ter returned to Boston Friday alter and Mrs. J. C. Pottle and Mr. and | Mrs. John Leonard, who went down
LAND WATER CO. Tel. 634.
39-tf
ASSET8 DEC. 31. 1932
ASSETS DEC 31. 1932
ASSETS DEC 31. 1932
Stocks
and
Bonds
....................
$8,790,583
58
a few days' stay in town
Mrs Martin Atheam.
Real Estate ............................. $1,022,332 60 Real Estate ................................ $25 390 67
stairs to get the milk. She dis i
in Oitlce and Bank
77,474 26
$2 208.925 64 Mortgage Loans
907.927 67 Stocks and Bonds ................. 3.320.496 00
Agents' Balances ................... 103 396 54 Stocks and Bonds ...........
Peter Mills and roommate Warren
covered a fire on the lower floor. Interest
217 176 10 Stocks and Bonds
.35 083.810 04 Cash ln Office pnd Bank
279.638 93
and Rents ................
67.2S9 00 cash ln Offlc eand Bank
Litchfield of Eowdoin College and ness between Thomaston and Mon She aroused tier husband and their
n i.™.
odR Oo-, nr. Cash ln Ottice and Bank
3.923 827 87 Agents’ Balances .................... 311.462 72
Agents Balances
248.20j 00 Agents’ Balances ...................... 2.122.645 07 Bills Receivable
.
65 056 48
Gross
Assets
.........................
$9,038,723
38
Lexington, Mass. have been guests of hegan. carried on by Capt. Earl Star- j other child, Shirley, three, nnd tier ' Deduc tltems not admitted
24.633 80 Bills Receivable ....................... 369.052 48 Interest and Rents
213 253 58 Interest and Rents ..............
14.219 86
Interest
and
Rents
................
277.154
73
mother,
Mrs.
Lillian
Coonrndt.
19.268
77
All other Assets
Mr. and Mrs. Arr.os Mills over the rett.
All other Assets ..................... 577.047 25
Admitted ............................ $8,825,469 80
Gross Assets ......................... $4,016,264 66
Leonard bundled the baby in a
weekend.
85.374 86
Mrs. Alice Bean and children who hiunket, and the family lied from
Gross Assets ......................... $2,718,210 37
Oross Assets ....................... $44,283,797 71 Deduct Items not admitted
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1932
A new slip is being built at the J. A have occupied a tenement in the E their home.
Deduct Items not admitted .... 176.612 57 Deduct Items not admitted ... 604 388 94
Admitted
............................. $3,930,889 80
Net Unpaid Losses .................. $230 544 00
Creighton A; Co. wharf to accommo K. Winchenbach house on Fluker
Unearned Premiums .............. 1.707,356 28
Admitted
........................... $43,679,408 77
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1932
All other Liabilities .
1.835.000 00
Admitted ............................. $2,541,597 80
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1932
date mail, passenger and freight busi- street have returned to Friendship to
Cash Capital
3 000 000 00
Net Unpaid Losses ....
$114,047 62
Net
Unpaid
Losses
.......
$2,228,267
70
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1932
Next year’s false teeth, we read, Surplus over all Liabilities .... 2.052,569 52
Unearned Premiums .............. 16.217.954 26 Unearned Premiums .............. 916.142 44
make their home.
Net Unpaid Losses ..............
$98 813 26 All other Liabilities ............ 9.439 086 18 All other Liabilities .............. 1.059.550 00j
Strout Insurance Agency
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Leighton re- may be made of chromium .steel, Total Liabilities and Surplus $8,825 469 80 UnearnedPremiums .
1.065 834 61 Cash Capital
5.000.000 00 Cash Capital
1.000.000 00
All other Liabilities
358.497 43 Surplus over ull Liabilities 10.794.100 63 Surplus over all Liabilities .... 841.149 74
J. Walter Strout Alfred M. Strout turned Friday night from a visit to Thjs £Qrt of technological improve. Stock and Bond values approved by Surplus
over all Liabilities... 1,008.452 50
---------------—-----------National Convention of Insurance Com
---------------- Total Liabilities and SurTotal Liabilities and Surplus $3,930 889 80
their son in Lewiston
Insurance ln all its branches
ment may be expected to put the nut- missioners.
Total Liabilities and Surplus $2,541,597 80
plus .................................. $43,679,408 77
42-8-48
Mrs. James Felt and Miss Marian
Probate Ilonds
Notary Public
cracker
factory
permanently
out
of
Felt have returned from a visit to
Vinal Building. Phone 158
business.—Detroit Free Press.
110 MAIN ST.
THOMASTON, ME. relatives at Clark Island
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A RUSSIAN MUSICALE

Kubinetein Club To Give Interesting
Piogiam and Tea Tuesday After- n

gfe

THE REALM OF MUSIC

Page Sevefi
EXCHANGE PROGRAM

Schumann Club of Bangor
Delights Rubinstein Host
—Extra Numbers Given

The Russian muslcale and tea to
be given by the Rubinstein Club
Twenty-two members of the Schu
In addition to personal notes regard
Mrs. Rhama E. Philbrick enter Tuesday from 4 to 6 at the Univer
mann
Club of Bangor were guests
ing departures and arrivals, tbts depart
ment especially desires Information of tained recently at a family dinner, salist vestry promises to be one of I
Thursday
evening of the Rubinstein
social happenings. parties, musicals, etc. the occasion serving us a birthday ob the most charming affairs Rockland I Apropos of the satisfaction that
orchestra. At this point it may be Club in an exchange program. The
Notes sent bv mall or telephone will be
gladly reoelved.
servance for E. H. Philbrick,
has seen for fome time. This pro- , has been expressed concerning the of interest to ruminate somewhat iv.
TFI.F.PHONE _________________ 770 or 7M
gram has been arranged, to begin [ splendid work being done by the to just what practical worth in com visitors were entertained at dinner
The Comer Club enjoyed cards
I School Band, it appears an eppor- parison with other studies a pupil at the Copper Kettle with members
Miss Mildred MacMillan and Mrs. yesterday afternoon at the home of promptly at 4:
Plano duo—Salut « Pesth ....... Kowalski (Une
(o reView its activities will get out of his band or orchestra cf the executive board and other
Herbert Williams, and sons Herbert Mrs. C. A. Packard.
Frances McLoon. Cletnlce Blackington
“
Soprano
—
The
Snowdrop.
Gretchanlnoff
since
its
first
organization, known experience. What can he carry members of the local club ln attend
and Stuart, of West Orange. N. J.,
He Truly Loves Me So. Tschalkowsky
as the Rockland Boys' Band. The horn this experience into later life ance. Mrs. Marian Williston, presi
have been spending the week with
Adelaide E. Cross
Sidney Brown who has been very I
Elegle ..................... Raofcmanlnofl original band, if memory serves me that will be of use to him? I am
Mrs. Milford MacMillan at her cot- ill at the Peabody (Mass.) Hospital 1 Plano—
The Lark
Ollnku-balaklrew
dent of the Schumann Club, and
correctly, was organized in Febru speaking now, of course, of the aver
Mabelle Pratt Strong
age. Journey's End, Crescent Beach. has returned to Salem. Mr. Brown's j
Mrs. Helen Wentworth of the Rubin
Violin duo—Extase ......................... Ganne
ary, 192C. with Phil Jones, then age student. No matter what work
wife was a former Rockland girl,
Hazel Harrison, Phyllis Belasco
stein
Club, were at the head table,
of Thomaston
Mrs Alton Wincapaw entertained Florence Burpee, daughter of Mrs. |
athletic instructor at the high schcol, a student pursues after leaving
which was gracefully decorated with
Contralto—Song of the Volga Boatman ;
„
tlie Jolly Six Club Thursday after Isabel Burpee.
Bromberg! us the instigator. The band was school, his progress upwards de
cut flowers.
The Rose Enslaves
' sponsored by the Rotary Club, and pends to a large extent on his ability
noon at her home at Glencove.
This program was presented by the
Mrs. Lucius York, Mrs. Lillian Mc
Slumber Song
Oretchaninotl I L. B. Cook was appointed from the to get along with other men; in
Miss Sibley who has been caring Rae, Mrs. J. O. Stevens aand Mrs Piano-CapriceLyd.1<‘ StOl.er.. Mo-vkowski ' dub to work with Mr. Jones. In- other words, his human relationship. Bangor group in a pleasing mannei.
Plano—Valse .Chromatlque .......... Godard
for Mrs. F. P. Weymouth for a week, Olive Sylvester won honors at the _
Miss Josephine Snare
n
struments were ordered and after He may be a genius and have
Folk Dance
of the Junior Schumann Club
has returned to her home in Augusta i card party Thursday evening at Dance—RussianMiss
Cross
their arrival H. E. Kirkpatrick of ability of the highest order for some Soprano—My Heart At Thy Sweet Voice
Mrs. Bird's card rooms under the Plano duo—Hymn to the Sun from "Le Thomaston was wisely selected for particular work, but unless he is able
from "Samson et Delilah." Salnt-Saens
Coq d'Or ................. Rlmsky-KorsakoH
Mrs. Alwllda Hart
The Maine delegation to the Na auspices of the B.P.W. Club. Mrs.
Mrs McLoon. Miss Blackington
the position of director. He found to cooperate and work smoothly with
(soprano at Universalist Church)
tional Congress of Daughters of the | Julia Shattuck and Mrs Evie Perry
—He Shall Feed His Flock from
Decorations will reflect the Rus- j himself in charge of 60 boys to be his fellows, he will never get very Contralto
"The Messiah” .......................... Handel
American Revolution put in a busy ' acted as hostesses.
Do You Know My Garden? ...........
sian atmosphere, and the ushers anc taught on everything from a clarinet far.
Haydn Wood
day Monday, with seesions of the
artists will be in costume.
to a BB flat bass. At that time
Dr.
Charles
W.
Eliot,
president
Mrs. Helen Spearen Leonard
Mrs Fred Jordan. Mrs. Alteena
organization in full swing and the
Miss Blackington as general chair Mr Kirkpatrick had a large class emeritus of Harvard University, said (Soloist at All Souls Congregational
Church 1
reception of the president general at I Thompson. Mrs. Mae Reed and Mrs. man is to be assisted by Mrs. Doris of private pupils and was working
of music as a mind trainer: "Music Vocal duet—One Fleeting Hour ...............
|
Margaret
Paladino
carried
off
honors
Dorothy Lee
night. Many went sightseeing see
Scarlott. Miss Edna. Gregory. Mrs. practically every night 'with his rightly taught is the best mind
Miss Marian Simpson. Miss Roberta
ing among other things the famous at the card party Wednesday after Esther Rogers, Mrs. Maryon Benner dance band, so the new job wished
Taylor
trainer on the list.”
Plano—Medley of Popular Dance Airs
cherry blossoms around Potomac noon given under the auspices of Mrs. Emily Stevens. Miss Elizabeth on him was anything but easy.
• • • •
Mrs Mary Bolduc
Parkway Officers of the Maine del Auxiliary of Sons of Union Veterans Hagar, Mrs. Lucy Lowe, Mrs. Grace
Violin and piano—Medley of Jigs and
....
Reels
The present instrumentation of
egation were guests Monday at i Mrs. Velma Marsh and Mrs. Paladino Crie. Mrs. Muriel Crie, Mrs. Dorothy
Mrs Bernice Sawyer. Mrs. Hall Dearborn
luncheon at the Capitol of Senator acted as hostesses Circle supper was Crie, Mrs. Frances McLoon, Mrs. | The ages of the boys ranged from the school band is: Bass. Russell
Mrs. Emma Redman as chairman
10 to 16. The instrumentation was Nash and Bernard Thompson;
Hale. On Thursday afternoon Mrs. in charge of Mrs. Oussle Chase and
of
the program announced the sub
Ruth
Ellingwood
and
Mrs.
A.ice
wel
j
t»
a
i
ance
el
and
remained
so
for
trombone. Edward Hayes; baritone,
Wallace H. White, wife of Senator Mrs. Fostilla Benner. It was voted to
ject as "Music and Its Effects on
Karl.
the
first
two
years,
until
the
boys
Wyvern
Fernald;
alto
horns,
VlrWhite entertained the delegation at lake charge of the supper Wednes
A small admission will be charged. began to finish school. During th; 1 ginia Wood, Ethel Hayes, June the Human Emotions," and interday, April 2C, when Anderson Camp
tea at her home.
past four years nearly all of the S Cook. Winfield Chatto; trumpets. sperse'tf the program with remarks
S.U.V., celebrates its 50th axuiiverThe
Garden
Club
meets
Tuesday
original
boys have passed out of the Lean White, Jr., Abram Small, concerning the numbers and their
rary.
with
the
Bath
Camp
as
guests.
Dr. and Mrs. J L. McAleney and
appeal. Mrs. Edith Tuttle and Mrs.
son James Jr., were guests for the Mrs. Nellie Achorn was appointed afternoon at the home of Mrs Henry ’ organization, and only three of the Marion Harvie. Virginia Gray, WilBolduc acted as accompanists.
B
Bird.
Tlie
business
session
is
caPeti
nr<t
group
are
among
the
30
memliam
Hayes,
Gordon
Thompson,
i
chairman.
holiday of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Colla
The program was so brief that
for 2.15 when election of officers will ^,.5 cy
present School Band. Charles Toner, Charles Dorgan.
more. On their return they were
Mrs. Wentworth appealed to mem
Mrs.
Ruth
Ellingwood
as
director
take
place.
At
3
o'clock
Mrs
Harry
when
June
graduation
rolls
around.
Eleanor
Harper,
Paul
Stevens.
Robaccompanied by Mrs. Collamore.
of the North. District cf the Stat. Thcmpscn of Augusta will address lwo of thP<ie
j,e
Many of ert Stevens; bass drum, Stanley bers of the Rubinstein Club to pre- I
The Scribblers Club will meet Federation of Women's Clubs was a lhe club on "Perns."
the boys have developed into fine Oay; snare drum. Daniel Munro; sent impromptu numbers whicn i
Monday evening with Mrs. Ethel guerl ol the Wiscasset Women's Club
! musicians. Most of them who are! baritone sax, Sam Small; alto sax. were given in a delightfully finlsheo [
Mr. and Mis Ralph Bernard of Fal
manner.
yesterday, presenting an address on
Fisher, Camden.
mouth
Foreside were guests of Mr at college are playing in band 3! Cleo Ilotper. Edward Gordon, Mere- Plano—Country Gardens. Percy Grainger '
Federation aims and activities.
orchestra.
Last
summer
Orrin
dith
Dondis.
Florence
Dean;
clariMiss Edna Gregory
and Mrs C Alton Palmer for the
Mrs. Fred T. Veazie was hostess to
........
Bradbury who was a saxophone nets. Bernard Cohen. John Blethen Soprano-Thank God for a Garden
del Rlego
holiday.
Mrs.
Julia
Shattuck
who
has
been
the Itooevik Club for sewing Tues
•
•
•
•
player in the original band played
Mrs. Ruth Koster Hoch
with Mrs. Marv Wiggin Spear for the
day afternoon.
Plano—Caprice Vlennols .......... Krelsler
The first of the benefit bridges for in Europe with a 12-piece band. He
The splendid work Mr. Kirkpat
Mrs Frances McLoon
winter ls now at the home of Mrs
the Junior Harmony Club took place is a fine player—one that Mr. Kirk- rick is doing with these youngsters Readings—Why the Rose Is Red
Mrs. Alfred J. Dailey (Margaret A. T. Clifford. Camden road.
The Purple Pansy
Wedncsday evening at the heme cf Patrick is justly proud of. as Orrin dsswves more than passing men
Mrs. Wentworth
Harrington) cf Brookline. Mass., has
Mrs.
K. C Rankin, with honors fall was a private student with him for tion, particularly as he ls carrying
Ushers were Mrs. Doris Scarlott, j
Mrs
Jennie
Tibbetts
returns
today
been spending the week with Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Harrington, Pleasant from Waterville where she has b“;r ing to Mrs. Jennie Curtis, Harold four years. His first year at Maine on the work without remuneration, Mrs Lucy Lowe, Miss Elizabeth
street. She will be Joined by Mr the guest of her sister. Mrs. John L'e- Thomas, Mrs. Ernest Munroe and found him playing all that his at the present. The band while a Hagar, Miss Adelaide E. Cross, Miss
Mrs. Ralph Stickney. Definite dales studies would permit . For the past school unit is not supported by city Edna Oregory and Mrs. Hoch.
Orray.
Dailey for the weekend.
of other perties will be announced three years many of the original finances, but by voluntary donations Decorations reflected the spring sea- 1
Mr. and Mrs. Frank K Pierce of Shortly.
boys have gone into the Rockland from local organizations. Quite a son—pussy willows, Easter lilies and
Mr. and Mrs Walter C. Ladd. Mrs
City Band, and they have no dif fair sized sum was realized last year tulips augmented by white candles '
K. C Rankin. Miss Herriet Rankin Portland are weekend guests of Mr
The Northend skating rink has been, ficulty in holding down their chairs
and Mrs J. Fred Knight. Broad street.
motored to Portland Thursday.
through such 'donations, but this in silver candelabra and stunning
renamed the Ocean View Ballroom. beside the veteran players.
year other than the $50 given by paisley shawls over the pianos.
The Methebesec Club met yester There will be another dance loin {ill:
Miss Marie Laney and Miss Lora
• • • •
Guests from the Schumann Club
the Parent-Teacher Association al
McGaffey motored to Skowhegan day with Mrs. Angelica Glover. Mrs IC.rk's Orchestra.
Four years ago the Band was fed most none has come in. Mr Kirk were Miss Agnes Ebbeson, Mrs. Viola
Thursday and on returning were ac Jar.e Beach, secretary, announced
H. H. Stover, local grain merchant erated with other State music clubs, patrick's loyalty and generosity in F. Northup, Mrs. Alwilda Hart ,
companied by the former's sister Mbs •hat Mrs. Louise Ingraham had at
j
rtated
this morning that the prices tc and attended one convention in carrying on the work with no Mrs. Pauline Garland. Mrs. Phyllis
Ruth Laney who will make a short tended all regular meetings, the
Portland, bringing home one of the financial return merits appreciation C. Coyne, Mrs. Frances B. Devoe.
only member with that record for the wholesales have already advanced
visit in Rockland.
prizes. Mr. Kirkpatrick has been from everyone. You will be amazed Mrs. Rubena C. Pressey, Mrs. Edith I
—
$1.50
a
barrel
on
com
and
50
cents
season. The membership is 61. It
Mrs Frederick Cates was hestess to was voted to purchase a silk flag per 100 pounds on sugar, as the re questioned many times as to why at the fine work thev do. When the Gumprecht. Miss Louise Hardy. Miss ;
Cheerful Circle Wednesday evening. suitable for use at club meetings so sult of the proposed money inflation. the Band was not entered in the School Band is scheduled to play Roberta Taylor, Miss Marion Simp
that the salute to the flag mav be in It is almost impossible, he says, to State contests (schools). Until less here or there, make an effort to at- son, Mrs. Jennie M. Dearborn, Mrs.
Bernice M. Sawyer, Mrs. E. Mary
Mrs. Cora A. Cushman who has cluded in the preliminary exercises get supplies from Western shippe-s. than two years ago this could not tend—you will be repaid,
Bolduc. Mrs. Emma Eames Redman.
been with Mrs. Susie Davis for the Russia and Current Events will be the because th? fanners foresee much be done, as the band was not a school
• • • •
winter has returned to her home at I rtudy subject for next season. The higher prices for their products, unit. When it was made a school
Harold Vinal, one of Maine's own Miss Josephine W. Snare, Miss Adelle
28 Main street.
new offlcers are: President. Mrs An Early buying is deemed advisab'e if unit, the instrumentation was so famed poets, has written an elo- Eveleth, Jea.i Kingsbury Hale, Mrs.
gelica Glover; vice president, Mrs. adtintige is to l>etak, .1 of th; p)t£- incomplete that lt would have been qUent prose article entitled "On Helen Spearen Leonard. Mrs. Marian
Mrs. Charles Schofield entertained
impossible to attend.
Snaring a Nightingale" which ap- Sprague Williston, Mrs. Orace L.
Clara Thurston; secretary. Mrs. Mary ei.t lr.aiket
at picnic supper and bridge Thurs
-----------------The present band has about 30 peared in a recent issue of the Torrens and Mrs. Edith F. Tuttle.
Overlook; treasurer, Mrs. Julia Murday evening. There were three ta
"She was onlya photographer's members. Most of them are stu- Christian Science Monitor. I wish
j ray; auditor. Mrs. Hester Chase; di
bles, and favors fell to Miss Pearl
dents who have been playing about I j c(>uld give you every word of it. tone and passionate rendering ••>
rectors, Mrs. Blanche Ellsworth and daughter."
Borgerson, Mrs. Herbert Curtis and
"Yes, die sits in a dark room a year. The greatest problem is ; space
nol jjermit, but listen to said to be more beautiful than that
Mrs. Louise Ingraham. Mrs. Glover
Mrs. Leland Drinkwater.
of the nightingale, and the song of
j expressed the pleasure she had dc- and awaits developments."—Bat- keeping a well balanced instrumen- 1 this;
talion.
the reed-warbler of which the ex
tation.
Most
of
the
boys
and
girls
"The
song
of
this
nightingale
is
'
rived
as
president
and
the
members
Ruth Mayhew Tent sponsors a card
wish to play a trumpet or a saxo- no- quite like anything you have quisitely melodious notes are poured
party Monday evening at the home j in turn expressed their appreciation
of her efficient leadership.
The Filipinos have chosen a phone! Mr. Kirkpatrick endeavors heard before, of that I can assure out to the listener from cool recesses
of Mrs. Mary Cooper.
beauty queen and named her, of to impress upon the youngsters the youi it will be of the woods them- in thickets and reeds.
• • • •
Mrs. Harold W. Philbrook is the
Mrs. Hattie Davies was hostess to
course. "Miss Philippines." Civilized wonderful opportunities that lie in ■ selves; burgeoning into green; or of
guest
of
Miss
Susie
Post
for
the
Harvey
Gaul,
the well known
the other instruments, such as the willows standing knee-deep In
the Tango Club Thursday evening,
at last!—Chicago Tribune.
with honors in cards going to Harry weekend.
basses, clarinet, horn and trom- amber, or of the sky cloudless ana Pittsburgh organist and composer,
W. French, Mrs. L. P. Chase and Mr.
bone. The trombone is considered serene that arches overheard. His has written a particularly colorful
Frank Sukeforth cf Burkettville
and Mrs. Orrin F. Smith.
by many as one of the finest lnstru- songs will be alt of nature and her and* individual organ number en
I visited his sister Mrs. Oena Atherton.
ments in band and orchestra. The marvels. You may think him some- titled "Easter With the Pennsyl
Harris Stackpole Shaw of Boston , Cedar street Thursday
clarinet, which represents the first what extravagant, for his song will vania Moravians." Taking as his
spent the holiday with his parents,
violin in band, is one that ts sadly not be about usual things. It ls not program the Easter services of that
Mrs. Frank P. Allen is confined to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Shaw, Thomas
neglected. A clarinet player may his purpose to celebrate confusion devout religious community center
her home by sickness.
battling
ton. He was accompanied by How
____
change over to a saxophone very or the commonweal; he takes per- ing about Bethlehem, Pa., Mr. Oaul
unknown
ard Milner of Salem.
Charles A. Morton has conquered
easily and play well in a short time, sonal pride in not reckoning with has treated his whole subject In
a severe cold and is being welcomed
but when a sax player wishes to them at all. He is an independent rather a modern manner, with plenty
The Hatetoquitit Club met Tuesday
back to the open forum.
play the clarinet, the change is not soul, and admirable in consequence. of parallel moving voices and liber.il
evening with Mrs. Orrin P. Smith.
so easy. In fact he has to learn all There will be talk of dogwood and use of the whole tone scale.
Llewellyn Mills is home from Bos
The musical history of the Mo
over again. It is quite necessary trilUum, and white throated lilies,
Fales Circle. Ladies of the O.A.R.,
ton for a few days on business.
now that a person playing the sax j and of the seasons and the spells ravians is interesting. Coming to
meets Wednesday afternoon for sew
double on clarinet. If the children they cast upon the heart; there will this country with fine traditions, the
ing at the home of Mrs. Mary Rogers
Mrs. Herbert Hall is ln Portland for
could only be made to realize the be talk of those furry creatures of the Pennsylvania settlers kept alive all
Picnic supper and business.
a few days' visit with relatives.
possibilities in these instruments, I; woods—the rabbit and velvet-foot the customs and practices peculiar
Chickawaukie Chapter, Delphian
would not be so difficult to have a ed fox—of the spider spinning her to their old world surroundings.
Miss Gladys Blethen entertained al
Society, meeting Thursday afternoon sewing Wednesday evening.
well-balanced school band.
palaces in the air with geometric Bach has always been one of their
• » • •
at the apartments of Mrs. Beulah
precision; and of the tremor of heroes, and the great success of the
Allen, had "French Painting from
Mre. Victor L. Warren of DoverMr.
Kirkpatrick's
one
ambition
leaves in hidd;n valleys, the lure of Bach Choir at Bethlehem is due
Fighting a hid
Poussin to Delacroix.” as the general Foxcroft, former State regent of the
primarily to the peculiar religious
teaching youngsters in class for a water tumbling over stone .
den enemy...for
fubject with Mrs. Helena Fales as Daughters of the American Revolu
significance
which the music as
school band is to get a well-balanced
the right to live
"I entreat you not to interrupt the
leader. Assigned topics were "Clas tion, was elected vice president gen
instrumentation.
This instrumen scales of your nightingale, but let sumes when sung by these people.
... to love.
sical Painters," Miss Caroline Jame eral of the organization. Thursday
tation should contain oboe, bassoon, him sing on, no matter if you feel Certain events in the life of the
son; "The Age of Louis XV," Mrs evening. In the Maine box to hea’
French horn, flutes and many clari the day turning from its fire ana colony (for it has always been a
Carrie Palmer; "The 18th Century," Mrs. Warren’s victory announced
nets. Under the present system this the dew falling. This enrichment practice of the Moravians to live as
Mrs. Ella S. Bird;; "Fontainebleau,” weie Representative and Mrs. Beedy,
is quite impossible on account of was what you most needed; and, be far as practical within colonies or
Mrs. Sadie Leach; pictures—"Shep and Representative and Mrs. Mo
the expense incurred in buying cause of it, your life will be different separate societies), are celebrated
herds of Arcadia'' by Poussin, “The ran.
Thursday afternoon
the
JOHN HALLIDAY
with music. The deaths of mem
theso instruments. Mr. Kirkpat ever after."
Embarkation'' and "Hie Queen of Maine Daughters were guests at a tea
(HARLIE RUMLEf
bers are made known by announce
• • • •
rick's
idea
would
be
to
start
every
NEIL HAMILTON
Sheba," by Claude Lorrain, Mrs. given in their honor by Mrs. Wal
ment by a chc^jr of trumpets, as ts
SHIRLEY OREY
reed player on a clarinet and late)
Africa claims a songbird that sur
Ruth Ellingwood; "Alexander Enter lace H. White of Maine, wife of Sen
• JACK LARUE •
on as they develop change them to passes the nightingale — the red for victory, the chorale tune used
ing Babylcn’ by LeBrun and "The ator White. Mrs. Warren and Mrs.
VtRREITEA40ALE
oboe, flute, bassoon, English horn and thrush. And do you know that there indicating the status of the de
(i Gbmmount Qicturt
Blessing" by Chardin, Mrs. Allen; Frank Briggs. Senator White's aunt,
saxophones. In following this course are scarcely any birds in Africa that ceased. Similar practises hold for
"Portrait of Madame Adelaide" poured. Spring flowers were featured
ADDED
some
fine clarinet players are de can be called songsters in the sense announcing births, marriages, etc.
"BARON MUNCHAUSEN"
(Sister of Louis XIV) by Nappier, | In the dining room decorations. Salad
veloped, so necessary in a well bal we apply the term, although there On Easter morning the members of
“Diana at the Bath," by Boucher, was served on the fine china of the
in
the colony assemble in the burying
anced unit.
-The Coronation of Josephine" by Wakefield pattern, sponsored by the
“MEAL TICKET"
are many with quaint and peculiar
The playing of an instrument in call-notes and chattcrlngs which ar ground lo celebrate the resurrection
David, and "Portrait of Madame Le Wakefield Society of which Mre.
volves three senses-—sight, hearing rest the ear? Many of them have a of Christ, and to express their con
Brun and Daughter" by LeBrun, White is a director. Mrs. Moran and
NOW SHOWING
“
CHRISTOPHER
STRONG"
and
touch. It calls into play the peculiar whistling song like the notes fidence concerning the brethren who
Mrs. Maude Smith.
Mrs. Beedy assisted in serving.
with
intellect for time and rhythm and of a silver flageolet, and these often have died during the preceding year.
Among tlie Maine guests were Mrs.
KATHARINE
HEPBURN
muscular response, faculties de execute little irregular melodies with
Charles W. Sheldon and Mrs. Ken
Exclusive Line of
Steamboat tickets to any part of
MONOGRAMMED
manded by no other study. So the remarkable distinctness and a per
neth
Lord.
Mrs.
Moran
wore
blue
ANI) INITIALED BRIDGE CARDS
the world. Tours arranged to West
first step for the student should fectly cieancut transition from
Reasonably Priced
crepe embroidered with gay colors
Indies or Bermuda. Maurice F.
Also Novelty Cards
consist of selecting some instru note to note. The two exceptions to
and a red flower turban. Mrs. Lord’s
Lovejoy, Insurance. Phone 1060-J,
ANNA L. GORDON
ment and learning to play it with this dearth of bird music arc the
gown was of brown crepe worn with a
C T St.
Tel. 1012-Y
Rockland
Masonic Temple, Rockland.
the idea of taking part in band or song of the red thrush which in
brown straw hat.
143 then 145-S-tf

overs

STARTLING REDUCTIONS
IN FARES
25%
BANGOR,
BOSTON,
BAR HARBOR,
and BROOKLIN
B E LFAS T

S. S.

BOSTON-BANGOR LINE

on

S. S. WESTPORT
on Brooklin-Bar Harbor Lines
New low fares on all three lines

S. S. BELFAST sails Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at
5 a.m. for Bangor. Due 10:15 a m. Returning, sails from
Bangor at 2 p.m. Due Rockland 7 n.m. Leaves Rockland for
Boston, 8 p.m. Due 6 a.m. next day. Return sailings from
Boston, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 5 p.m. Due
Rockland early next morning.
S. S. WESTPORT sails for Brooklin, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at 7:30 a.m. Sails for Bar Harbor Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday at 5 a.m.

.

Warm, airy staterooms as low as $1.50

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES
For reservations apply ROCKLAND WHARF

MONDAY-TUESDAY

HUE'S YOUR SHOW, BRINE FARSI
First great comedy about bridge!
All the laugha of America'a 2nd
greatest indoor sport!

CRAND
A hnl National Pictnrt with

PAUL LUKAS
LORETTA YOUNG

PARIS

I

SUNSET

No school here Wednesday, Patriots
Day.
Tlie Sunshine Class of Sunset Sun
day Schcol entertained several ol
their ycung friend.) at the vestry last
Saturday afternoon. Guessing con
tests and other games were enjoyed
and refreshments served.
An Easter concert was held last
Sunday evening at the church, mem
bers of both the elementary and
adult departments taking part in
“The First Easter and the Easter c’
Today," which was successfully catrled out.
Mre. Lucy Northrop entertained
the Sewing Circle April 11.
Mrs. Orace Burt and son Maynard
James Littlejohn of South Portland
and Charles Weymouth of Salem
were called here this week by the
death of Mrs. Jeanette Weymouth.
Mr and Mrs. Austin Davis spen;
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Pe
rez.
Misses Elennor and Alic- Barbour
were Sunday night guests of Miss
Ruby Sylvester.
Miss Kathleen Barbour spent Sun
day with her grandparents Mr. and
Mrs. Oeorge Dodge.
Speaking of spring recently while
working on his farm Earl Perez
found a snake's nest from which he
took 320 snakes of various sizes.
The Lord’s Supper was observed at
Sunsejt Church April 16, and Frank
Edwin, .con of Mr. and Mr.,. Laurence
Pickering of Deer Isle was received
into membership by baptism.
Emery Cole, Arthur Eaton, Nor
man Wood and Russell Watts were
employed a few dal's last week by
Commissioner Morey.
Eaniel Haskell of Stonington
(pent the weekend witli his grandson
Norman Wood.
• • * •

TODAY
"FACE IN TIIE SKY’
•KATAHDIN MOUNTAINEERS'

leaves her husband. William Wey
mouth; three daughters. Mrs. Mar
garet Gray, Mrs. Elsie Cole, both of
Sunset, and Mrs. Grace Burt of South
Portland; a son, Charles Weymouth
cf Salem; two brothers, James Littlejchn of South Portland and Peter
Littlejohn of Damariscotta, eight
grandchildren and a great many
friends. Funeral services were held
at Sunset Congregational Church
Wednesday afternoon, and Interment
was ln Hillside cemetery. Those who
have been closely associated know the
heartache and vacancy she has left
behind her, but can only rejoice in
her infinite gain.

CYfel

OUCH a scene should

never be played to

empty pews — and, say
what you please, a full
church means good ad

vance notices. Most of all,

plenty ot invitations—

aristocratic-locking ones,
beautifully engraved.

Such invitations should
he engraved upon the

Mrs. Jeanette S. Weymouth

rich, vellum-like texture

This community was saddeneu
April 16 by the death of Mrs. Jeanette
Stuart (Littlejohn) Weymouth. She
was born in South Portland, Feb. 4
1861. She was married to William
Weymouth of Deer Isle and about 30
years ago they made their home in
Sunset. Mrs. Weymouth had been in
Ul health for the past few years. She

of LinwcaveWedding Pa

pers. May we show them
to you?

Tha Courier-Gaaatta

WEDDING

PAPERN

ELMER'S IRE 'ROUSED

THE PRE-REVOLUTIONARY PERIOD
GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST
What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing to protect
coastwise shipping by day and by night. The day's news from
many lonely outposts along Maine's waterfront.

Franklin Island
Keeper Robinson and son Guy were
at Loudville Saturday for mail
Millard Robinson is at Hall's Island,
clamming and fishing from there. He
went to Friendship Saturday •with
clams for the factory.
Iradell Teel is at Hall's Island for
the season, fishing and lobstering.
Millard and Guy Robinson called
on Di-. Hahn at Friendship Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Hyson of Loudville is ill
Bert Little was out trawling in thbay here one day last week.
Everett Poland of Loudville died
recently. He will be greatly missed
by all who knew him.
Millard Robinson picked up a seine
boat April 9, 25 feet tong more or less,
color green. She Is in fair condition.
Can be seen at Harbor Lsland
• • • •
Little River

Hello everybody; we are back on the
air again and so is the fog
The body of a cow moose weighing
about 700 pounds drifted ashore on
one of the beaches on the nearby
mainland. Game wardens Hoar ol
East Machias and Henderson of Cut
ler believed the moose got into a
strong tide rip and drowned.
Keeper and Mrs Willie Corbett
were calling on relatives in Cutler
Sunday afternoon.
F.orence. Myron and Keil Corbett
attended the regular Grange meeting
April 15 at Natural Bridge hall.
Mrs. Corbett's mother Mrs. Ruth
Johnson of Roque Bluffs has been
visiting at this station.
Keeper Corbett bought a pig last
week. One of our chickens < we've
only three of them' has had an attack
of St. Vitus dance
Two Bush Island
________________________
.
Hello
Matlnicus Rock, here is hoping your telephone will be fixed soon
The radio says today (April 13) a
revere snowstorm at thc westward

The weather here was strong east and
cloudy, a heavy sea pounding around
the island. A game of croquet was in
order during the day. Some difference
in the weather in only a few miles.
Housec lean ing is coming to a close
gradually and jigsaw puzzles seem to
be the craze It causes quite a com
motion among the female sex Will
sign off with best wishes to all the
leaders of these columns.

St. George Man Again Ar Some of Whom Operated In
Penobscot Bay—Hildreth
gues Strongly For Reten

tion of Lighthouse

G. Hawes’ Book

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
| The Penobscot Bay region fares
In regard to the doing away of well In thc forthcoming book by HllSouthern Island' lighthouse, I have dreth G. Hawes, Hallowell newspaperbeen informed that this light was man, on "Pirates of the Maine Coast."
land and will be seen during the sum
For more than a quarter of a century, I have been spending some months I
stablishedl in 1857. So I was r.ot far The careers of many freebooters of
mer months in this bay.
in the vicinity of Rockland, Maine. The people of this district havc taken
off the line when I stated that the the seas who paid visits to the Bay
Keeper Reed attended services at me and mine to their hearts and homes, and made us feel as though we had
light has been in existence for 73 ports are told ln detail In Mr. Hawes*
the Congregational Church Easter a proprietary interest in this country. Wc are as good Canadians, as good
years. We hear protests on every
volume.
Sunday, with other Sir Knights, num Britons, as ever lived—I had His Majesty's Patent as one of his Counsel
hand against tlie doing away with I
bering 40
There is the story of John Rhoades,
learned in the Law and have His Patent as His Justice of Appeal—but
this light when the cost of operation
Thanks are extended to Editor without in the least dimming our loyalty, our Canadian citizenship, our
is so small. Possibly there are other ' Boston adventurer, who concealed
Fuller of The Courier-Gazette for the British allegiance, we look upon the people of Maine as "oor ain folk.'
ways the government might save himself within the walls of Fort Penfriendly card mailed in Miami.
Being adopted as an Honorary Member by the Rotarians of Rockland
what lt costs to run this light per , tagoet, Castine, in 1674, when it was
A few lobster fishermen are seen I bethought me how 1 might show my appreciation of the honour; and I
year. I am not writing these articles
^nds of
French, and then
tending their traps, and small boats decided that it would not be unseemly or out of place if I w ere to give
for the fun of it but because the led Captain jumaen Aemouts. Dutch
coming in from the outer islands are some account of the history of the old Sagadahiwk district of which thc
residents of this town are indignant,
becoming more numerous every day present Rockland occupies a portion, important, indeed, now, hut for a
privateersman, in the frigate "Flying
and protest against thc taking away !
Miss Ahce Hapworth and Miss Mar time not even indicated by hut or wigxvam.
of this lighthouse.
Horse" a«atnM lts P^150"' Acrjory Perry ot Rockland are here lor
I do not propose to deal with the Province of Massachusetts Bay except
I have Just received a letter from I nouts
^'*^1 and took
a few days' visit.
in reference to this favoured region, nor shall 1 sav anything except inci
John A. Fuller, a resident of this Slcur de Chambly. its commandant, j
Mrs. Reed recently returned Irom dentally, of events subsequent to the Treaty of Paris, 1783, by which thr
town who is spending the winter in ! and the governor of Acadia, for ran
several days' visit with friends in Independence of the United States was acknowledged and thr destruction
som. Count Frontenac, governor of
Attleboro. Mass., and he gives me
Camden and Rockland.
ot the Old British Empire was de jure as it had for years been de facto, a
Canada, paid 1000 beaver skins for
• • • •
these facts:
legal as an actual fact.
his freedom.
"Lieut. Franklin the did not give
Tenants Harbor
,
Some of the story I am to tell 1 have already written and it has been
The Dutch sailed to the eastward,
his first name! who afterwards be
A male pheasant was seen eating published in the Rockland Courier-Gate tie. 1 shall have no hesitation in
laid claim to the entire eastern coast
came a Major General in the Union
with the hens one day last week. and repeating to complete here the narrative.
of Maine, naming it New Holland.
army, had1 the construction of it.
reemed to be quite tame.
Practically all I shall have to sav is gathered from the fine volumes of
| and during the next year Rhoades and
Levi
Smalley
was
the
first
keeper
of
[
Mr. and Mrs Foster Reed of Indian 1 Jett of the Privy Council of England, Colonial Series, published by His
other adventurers including Captain
Rev. Homer Grimes
the light. He was followed by Capt
Island were calling on Mrs. June Majesty's Stationery Office, London. These volumes, six in all, contain
Peter Roderigo. Captain Cornelius
Eben Farnham."
Watts at the harbor rec< ntly.
j r.n account of most of the dealings with Colonial matters during the period
Homer Grimes and Carl FredrickAndreson. and John Williams of th?
This being one of the oldest lightatteinpUd t0 rule
Keeper Dudley was in Rockland to be considered.
.-on. evangelists, begin special meethouses on the coast and having been eastern Maine, looting the ships of
Monday of last week on business.
1 ings in the Littlefield Memorial
built Just before the Civil War it Boston merchants who wished to
What a spell of easterly wind with
Prerevolutionary
Period
Church next Tuesday night . These
seems to me that this light should carry on trade with the Indians. As
fog and rain. Not much news this
not be put out of existence for thc result, Rhoades and hls friends
week. We were glad to read of
\\ hat was called the Province of .Mayn ( Main or Maine are variants) workers are well known to Rock
economy's sake and the people of were convicted, in Boston, of piracy.
Quoddy Head in our column of light • and the Government thereof were granted by King Charles I in the 15th land.
this town resent it according to thc
house news.
year of his reign (April 3, 1629) to Sir Ferdinando Gorges and his Heirs:
"Pirates of the Maine Coast" will
Mr Grimes conduoted a campaign
petition which is being circulated. tell the tale of the piratical admiral
and this Grant was. July 26, 1677, held by the Privy Council to oust thc
in
the
First
Baptist
Church
last
Hendrick. Head
The historic value of this light is of Virginia. Sir Samuel Argali, and
ciaim of the Province of Massachusetts Bax under its Patent of 4 CharlrThc keeper and family attended Uie 1 (March 4, 1628): op. fit., Vol. I. pp. 722-725. This decision was based winter, and was at the Thomaston
worth a great deal to this town. On of Dixev Bull, whose career of piracy
Easter pageant at the local church upon the opinion of Sir Richard Raynsford (Serjeant at Law, afterwards Baptist Church in January. Mr
Barnegat there is a lighthouse that1 began mtien he suffered indignities at
Sunday evening. Lawrence having a Puisne Baron of the Exchequer, Puisne and at this time Chief Justice .if Fredrickson is well known as for
can be seen for 19 miles. The gov the hands of Frenchmen who plund
part in the pageant. Winston Brewer the King’s Bench) and Sir Francis North (Solicitor-General, afterwards mer assistant pastor at the First
ernment has gone to work and built ered his sloop and the Penotecot Bay
kept the station ln our absence. It is Attorney-General. Lord Keeper and at this time Chief Justice of the Baptist Church.
a lightship and placed lt off Barne- trading poet In 1632.
Grimes and Fredrickson have been
no reflection against other pageants ( ommon Pleas). It is of interest to note the proceedings leading up to
gat If a light can be seen 19 miles ’ of somewhat different sort are the
working together since February.
the writer has seen, to pronounce this 1 this decision.
what in the world was a lightship adventures of Major Noah Miller of
series
the best Not only was it well preSir Ferdinando Gorges, who claimed to be the original grantee of They held * serle
’ of meetings in
placed there for? I have talked Northport, piratical patriot, who took
success. Nearly
sented with much painstaking work
Maine, was a strong supporter of King Charles I. and on the triumph of ^lo *'“h
with several captains and they say a British prize valued at $80,000 wlthb> the minister in preparing the seen- the Commonwealth and death of the King in 1649, he was dispossessed 100 souls found Christ at these
this lightship is not needed there out bothering to apply for a commis
ery but the parts were well enacted,
by the Governor of Massachusetts Bay (not infrequently called the Bax meetings
This must have cost the government sion. But the United States believed
especially by Mrs Violet Smith, j of Boston). After the Restoration of the Stuarts in 1662 and the death At Bath a11 of the churches in the
several hundred thousand dollars, in his good intentions, and granted
teacher in charge of the West 8outh- of Sir Ferdinando, his grandson and heir, also called Ferdinando, took c*t5r united under the leadership of
Carl
Frederickson
and they want to take away a very him an ante-dated warrant, though
P011 8ranuTiar school, and Clifford possession, but the Governor of Massachusetts by force of arms ejected these men. and the crowds could not
essential lighthouse, that only costs the English (tt happened during the
Buck All parts were well taken.
J him and his officers.
be accommodated in the buildings. j
War of 1812? wished to hang him as
about $2000 per year.
Tuesday evening a two act farce
He filed a Petition with thc Privy Council “praying to lie restored to They have just closed a campaign Mass., this week and will conduct
I have been told that there were a pirate. Major Miller rushed his loot
and
*ere given at the town the Gquernmcnt and quiet Possession of the said Province” of Maine in with the Grace Methodist Church in some meetings in Tremont Temple. more sailing craft ln the harbor last i lo Camden, from whence lt was taken
Mrs Smith s grammar school New England: and this Petition was, January 26. 163(1, referred to the Bangor, where God greatly blessed | Boston.
....... year than for several years. This J by tcam to Portland and there conpupils. It is reported to have been Committee for Trade and Plantations. On April 27, Gorges obtained their labors. They broadcast daily
The special meetings will be held fa<.t sh<)ws
dp cralfd
British, seeking revenge,
very good.
at 7 30 p m. every evening beginning
Qn
them , ,ald slege to Camden ani Lincolnville.
an appointment for the consideration on May 3 of his Petition by thr while there.
Ordinarily at this time the keeper Committee. Witnesses were heard, and. May II, a decision was given They arc al home in
into a good harbor.
!
*
would be hustling on the firing up- finding Gorges’ allegations true, but it was such an important matter that
keep work, but since it is expected it xvas referred by the Privy Council to the Committee for Foreign Affairs:
that the station will be left keeper<fo., pp. 543-4, Nothing being done. Gorges again Petitioned the Privy
less before long (unattended), mucn | ( ouncil, “complay ning of the vnjust dealings of the Massachusetts*

of the hustling is ln preparing to to'vard him in dispossessing him of his "Inheritance in the Province of
j move again.
.Mavne." Robert Mason made a similar complaint as to New Hampshire.

STRAND THEATRE
I
.

The two-masted fishing
Fanny Belle of Portland came in th: j the Paclfic Ocean, where a freighter.
Harbor April 12 to stay over the storm steamln6 o» y toward the United

A two-masted vessel passed outside ■ States~ nearly runs down a luxurious
going east the other day, but could private yacht, sailing an erratic
course with motors running and, apnot get her name.
Phyllis Staples who has been ill at parrntly. not a soul aboard The
reighter Mmds a boarding party to
Rockland returned home April 12.
the ship, and the mate climbs aboard

A pigeon landed on the roof of the
house April 8. white with light blue
wings. We thought it might be tive
same one A. L. Small of Isle au Haut
raw April 8.
Visitors at the station the past week
were Cecil Smith and Herbert Carter,
both of Brooklin.
• • • •

He never returns; when the rest of
the party reaches the deck, they find
him dead in his own blood. Then the
events leading up to the moment are
recreated on the screen.
Onc by one. passengers and mem
bers of the crew die—each in different

fashion than the last. Arrival on the
scene of Hamilton, an aviator witn
whom Miss Grey is in love, precipiRain and fog on Easter Sunday.
tates the climax, which comes to a
Mrs. Doughty of Portland visited
head when the freighter sights the
Portland Head

her niece Mrs. Sterling, Sunday.
A. W. Hathom returned home to
St. George Monday.
Miss Leola Wellman of Portland
was guest of Mrs Martha Sterling
Sunday.
R T Sterling and A W, Hathorn
attended church services Sunday at
the Chestnut Street M. E. Church
in Portland.
Recent callers on thc Hilts were
F W. Wellington of South Portland,
Mr and Mrs Chester Moreshead, Mr
and Mrs. John Archambeau and son
of Portland and Miss Faustina W.
Robinson. R. N. of East Pepperell.
Mass.
Patriots Day was quiet here. F. O
Hilt and family were dinner guests ot
R. T. Sterling and family. In the
afternoon F. O Hilt. Mrs. Hilt and
Mrs. Sterling called on L. O. Goff and
Mrs. Goff. Westbrook.
Some storm we had last week—the
ground covered in a white blanket,
trees loaded with snow, telephone and
radio wires down along thc way from
here to Portland, and wc get -word
that dust was flying in Rockland
Mrs Hilt and Mrs Sterling spent the
stormy day ln Portland.
• • • •
Negro Island

~'

ALL ABOUT PIRATES

By
The Honourable William Renwick Riddell. LL. D., F. R. Illst. Soe., etc.,
Justirr of Appeal, Ontario.

j
-------HalIld*y' Charles Ruggles
el Hamilton. Shirley Grey, Veree i
Teasaa,e and Jack LaRue play the
I •*“**“• rol“
."Terror Aboard, j
I on J and Tuesda>'
t
vessel
Actlon
film takes place in

for a short visit.
The lobster smacks Willard Daggett of Portland and Louise McLoo
of Rockland were also hne and a
Long tsiand

SPECIAL SERVICES AT NORTHEND

Another Valuable Article On Maine History, Prepared By
Distinguished Canadian Jurist

Burnt Coat Harbor

Sea Coast Missionary boat
Sunbeam was in the harbor April IP
The

Every-Other-Day-
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Fight

These two Petitions were, January 13, 1675, referred to the Committee,
v h° were ordered to meet the following day and “to report to the Council
on Friday next’’: do. do., pp. 616, 617.
The Committee reported, December 22, that they had had "severall
Examinations and Debates." but did not think it proper tc
proceed "Ex parte and without hearing what the Bostoners can say.’’
They advised to send copies of the Petitions to the people of Bos(cn so
"that thej- can say why your Majesty should not give the PetitionerRelief,” and ask them within six months to send over a fully empowered
Agent to answer for them, do. do., pp. 640. 641.
\ hearing being. December 22, 1676, arranged for Friday, January
12. 1677, thc Massachusetts Agents, William Stoughton and William
|{ulklcy, asked for'eopies of the Grants relied on; and Januarv 10, an
„r,jPr waa made for a niutuaJ exchange, do. do., pp. 684, 685.
Januare 31, the Massachusetts Agents stated that they were readv for a
Hearing and asked for “a-perdv dav"—and the whole matter vva. oideied
to
Heard, Wednesday, February 7: do. do., p. 688.

I he Committee made a report dated. July 18, stating thc opinions of the
Chief Justices—apparently, unfavourable comment had been made on
these opinions, as, when fixing July 22 for the Hearing before the fuli
Council, it was stated jh«t “His .Majesty expects that they conteyne
themselves within those Bounds of Modesty and Respect that is due to thr
Judges of this Kingdome." The Report was signed bv the two Chief
Justices, Rainsford and North, and also by Arthur, first Earl of Anglesey,
Lord Privy Seal, James, the twelfth Earl of Ormond (afterwards first
Marquis and then first Duke of Ormond) Lord of the Admirals. John

sky. a zephyr from the southwest.
,ust

an ideal day for a spring saun
ter over to the noble Charles. Si
we sauntered in the afternoon
TO THE RIVER CHARLES

River! that In silence wlndest
Through the meadow.-, bright and
free.
Till at length thy rent thou flndesl
In the bosom ot the sea!
-Longfellow.

Some

Many Rockland Fans Wlll PartletpaU
On Evening of May 1—Interesting
Details nf the Event

SOUTH HOPE
Mrs Achsah Jacobs has returned to
her home at West Hope after spend
ing the winter with Hattie Boggs.
The Community Sweet Shop opened
! for the season April 19
Chloe Mills is at Union caring for
Mrs. Rokes who is ill from pneumonia.
W. C. Wellman has just received. 300
j day-old chicks.
!

...

changes since
,

.

Longfellow
„

The charles stl11 finds its restl

in tbe bosom of the sea. but only.
I after passing through the lock at
i craigle Bridge, after passing under
(he
Longfellow
Bridge
Th-

seventh Earl of Bath (afterwards Viscount Lansdowne), Groom of thc
Stole, William, first Earl of Craven, D»rd of thc Admiralty. Henry
Crompton, Bishop of London, Sir ( ieorge Carteret, Sir Joseph William
son, Sir John Chicheley and Sir Edward Seymour, four Lord- of thr
Admiralty.
Thr Report was read thr same day, July IS, aryd, July 20, all parties
were heard with their Counsel before the full Board, “who not alleaging
anything so materiall as to prevayle with Hi' Majesty ami His Board to
differ in Judgment from the said Report, His Majesty was pleased to
approve of and confirine the same”—and so it was supposed that Gorges
had his land.
This did not end the matter: it was discovered that during the time
the subject was under consideration and pending the decision, thc Massa
chusetts Agents had without asking the Royal permission purchased for
1200 pounds the interest of Gorges. The King is made to say in Letters
to the Colonv to accompany on their “returne back to New England . .
Our trusty and well-beloved William Stoughton and Peter Bulklcy.
Esqrs."; "forasmuch as Wee were sometime in Treaty for the said
Province . . , (We) doc disapprove what you havc done thereon"; and
“Wee doe expect that, upon our Reimbursement of wliat it shall appear
you have paid for the same, that there bee a Surrender of all Deeds and
Writings thereof made into vour hands; and that your future Agents doe
bring them ever”: do. do., p. 843: June 20, 1679. (Massachusetts was
not to expect either that “that part of the Province of New Hampshire
lying three miles north of Merimack River . .. [will] be annexed to your
Government” [do. do., pp. 843, 844] and New Hampshire was in fact
constituted a separate political entity, July 10, 1679: do. do. pp. 851-856.)
The proposed arrangement was carried out, Massachusetts was reim
bursed and the Crown had the title—so stood matters at the time of the
Revolution of 1688.

WORLD CONTRACT OLYMPIC

Thc E.S.S. Belfast arrived at Cam
den from Boston in due season Tues
day morning. The freight boat Cor
nish made her last call here for thc
season April 15.
Howard Anderson passed by Satur
day evening in hls large motor boat
with four boats in tow on the way
from Portland to Camden. These
fine looking boats were built in Fin- Times-Union.

THE SAUNTERER

On that dav, all parties were heard; and the dispute was referred to,
rhe Lommittee who were to call to their assistance the Chief Justices of I
thc Courts of King’s Bench and Common Pleas, do. do., p. 690.
a?0,

vessel.—adv.

The World Contract Olympic whlcn
is to be held May I in 43 countries
Is getting its share of Maine interest,
already more than 16 local entrants
having plans for participating in this
event on that evening at the card
room at Fuller -Cobb-Davis’.
This contest is planned for average
players as well as experts Sixteen
logical hands mot tricky in any wayi
arc made up and sent all over thc
world by a group of the leading con
tract experts Following the tourna
ment all entrants will receive by mail
printed detailed instructions of the
bidding and play of these hands. This
book alone will be worth many times
the price of entrance fee which is
one dollar.
Other pleasing features of the game
are that four may make up and play
at one table all evening There are
no boards used, hands being played
in the center of the tables as In rub
ber bridge. Another pleasing feature
is the personal interest one will havc
in the radio and newspaper items
following the game. You are cordial
ly invited to make reservations for
that evening. Places can be arranged
for single entrants, or pairs.
____________
The latest thing in men’s clothes
this spring will be women —Florida

Elmer E Allen
MODERN WOMEN
tree I saw our friend Turdus MlTenant's Harbor.
NEEDNOT tuftw roonlhly pun .nddeUy du«
I., roll*. n«rvou» utrtl n. fip.-ur- or M mllar cauam.
gratorious fly over. So these, my
-------------------------| Chi--hfl»-tera riiamondBmnd Pilla are effective,
reliable and five QUICK RELIEF Sold
fellow N. C.s, are a few of the signs
Anyway, we have learned that
druipau for over 45 yean. Affile»—jr
A. B. Crocker
of spring here in the Bay State.
boys aren't really wizards because
CHICHESTERS PILLS
they made a profit when stocks
N. C. C. 2.
'TNI IIAMONO 1
Certainly the Friendly Sons of St. i Somerville. Mass.
went up.—Richmond News-Leader.
Patrick chose a foine day to drive
the Friendly Sons of St. George
, out of Boston in this year of our i
'Lord. 1933. Bright sun. cloudless

called on friends here, and also visit
ed the school.

The children of the Advent Sunday
school, assisted by their teachers, pre
sented an Easter program Sundya
morning. Thc church was attractive
ly decorated with flowers and potted
plants. Thc exercises were followed
by an address on “The Resurrection”
given by the pastor, Mr. Elwell ot
Mrs. Carrie Stanley of Deer Isle Port Clyde

meadows, bright and free, are nov
no more. Of course Cambridge
claims Longfellow the Poet, but
State of Mainers claim Longfellow
the Man. He was one of us. Read
these immortal lines written in 1875
for the 50th anniversary of the class
of 1825 at Bowdoin College:
O ye familiar scenes.—ye groves of pine,
That once were mine and are no longer
mine,—
Khoo river, widening through the
meadows green
To the vast sea. so near and yet unseen.

I
And as I sat on a bench on tho
bank of the Charles. I could see the
tower in Mt. Auburn Cemetery, his
final resting place.
Spring has arrived at thc Charles I
River all right, single sculls, here
comes an eight-oared scull, probably [
freshmen, as there is a coach in a
launch going along with them.
Here's another eight-oared one com
ing. the boys are a little beefier and
take to the water more as if they
were used to it for rowing purposes
Here comes a single scull with the
young man in it clad “au naturel"
above the waist, and even though the
sun is bright, the sou'west wind has
a tang to it. Great is Youth.
While day-dTcaming I felt drops
oil my hat, ancf I thought a sudden
shower had come up. but upon look
ing up found I was sitting under a
maple tree, which was weeping—not i
so much ln sorrow for the death of j
St. Patrick, as for joy for the warm
sun and1 south wind which was caus
ing Its life blood to flow upward from |
its trunk and into its branches.
Now I am fond of maple syrup on
flapjacks, and maple sugar for a
confection, but I am not so keen for
a shower bath of maple sap, so I
moved to a bench not under a maple

The Courier-Gazette
Printing Plant
Is unexcelled in Eastern Maine. We print every
thing printable from a Calling Card to the Largest
Poster.
Our type faces are modern, our paper stock the finest,
and our workmanship is done by artists of years'
experience.
Now is the time to have your personal, business and
advertising printing done at our new low prices.

LETTERHEADS
BILLHEADS.
STATEMENTS
ENVELOPES.
FLYERS,
CARDS. ETC.,

$9.95
Mrf

Per 1000

Parrel Post on each 1000 15c Extra

Butter Paper printed in Blue or Black Ink

1000 Sheets, half pound size,

$3.00

1000 Sheets, one pound size,

$3.73

Milk Bills, 1000,

$|.50

m5«<M>Lot.

SPECIAL OFFER

One year’s subscription to The Courier-Gazette Free
with each order of Wedding Invitations
or Announcements

Embossed Letter Printing
Adds distinction, style and character to your sta
tionery, announcements, cards, folders, etc. We are
the only printers in Knox County using this up-todate process.
Whenever you are in the market for printing let us
figure with you

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Rockland, Maine

